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tions, the plantation gin has rapidly disappeared. To-d!lY it is prac
tically extinct I),nd has been replaced by custom gins. 

The cotton gin performs certain functions and services which are 
indispensable in the marketing of cotton. It is 01' interest to the 
gin operator, therefore, as well as to the producer and consumer, 
that the mo!';t efficient methods and practices be followed in gin 
operation. 

In undertaking this economic analvsis of the uractices and costs 
of cotton-gin operation, an effort was~made to determine the factors 
that influence ginning costs, In any business, costs should be known 
to the individual engaged therein, that he may more intelligently 
influence the charge or price for the service he renders. Furthermore, 
should his costs be higher than tbe costs of his competitors, a thorough 
knowledge of the various cost factol's is essential to a prompt adjust
ment of his business to a more efficient level. Costs are relative, 
and without a comparative cost analysis it is difficult for an indi
vidual to know whether his costs are high or low in relation to those 
of the group of which he is u. member. 

As new methods and practices are developed, and more and more 
men in an industry observe and pr.!nice efficient methods, tL greater 
share of the savings effected may be passed on to the consumer. In 
the case of cotton ginn~ng, if costs can be materially reduced, then 
unquestionably, ginning charges may be lowered, and both the 
grower and ginner would profit thereby. 

Some businesses in every industry are more efficiently operated than 
others. This condition has been revealed frequently by Federal and 
State agencies in analyses of businesses of different types. A com
parative-cost ILnalysis makes it possible to learn the strong and weak 
points of an organization. Business concerns learn from each othe:: 
in much the same way as individuals learn from other individuals. 
A well-organized and successful business organization has practices 
and policies that less successful ones might well emulate. A study 
of groups of comparable businesses also reveals certain determining 
factors and characteristics that. are worth noting. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Briefly, the purpose of this study of practices and costs of cotton
gin operation was to ascertain the economic condition of the ginning 
industry. This was done by collecting at first hand and analyzing 
cost and practice information (1) to ascertain the kind and quality 
of services rendered, and (2) to determine the factors influencing 
efficiency in gin operation which, when applied, should result in a 
reduction of wuste in the industry. 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

Thi\ principal factors considel'ed in this study anci the resulis 
obtained are presented here in summarizCll form. More detailed 
discussions will be found in succeeding sections. 

The number of gin plants in the United States declined fr.:om 
28,358 in 1912 to 18,262 in 1925, a dec1'eRge of 35.6 per cent. 'With 
this numerical decline there has been a more 01' less corresponding 
increase. in the size of plants. In 1906 more than 50 per cent of 
the gin plants in the United States had less than 100 saws each; 
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in 1919 less than 25 per cent were of this size. Apparently, the 
ginning industry is rapidly undergoing consolidation. 

The custom-ginning Business, with large gin plants, has been de
veloped to a greater extent in the Southwest than in some other sec
tions of the country. Each active ginning plant i~ the United States 
turned out It yearly average of 642 bales of cotton from 1914 to 1925, 
inclusive, whereas each active plant in Texas turned out 963 bales. 

The charge for ginning cotton in Texas i~ based oT.J." the hundred
weight of seed c.otton, exclusive :of bagging Il,lld ties, and ranges for 
different localities from 30 to 40 cents for picked cotton and from 
40 to 50 cents for" bollies." The usual charge fOF bagging and ties 
is $1.50 per bale. . ". 

It is a com~on. pr!lctice for the grower to .~o~C:b}.§seed to the gin
~er and plty hiS ~1I1Dll,lg charges by the trllnsacttpn. On the average, 
m the area stuched, gmners purchased about 75 per cent of the seed 
ginned. 

The period of gin operation varies with the size of the cotton crop 
and the condition of the wenther. As a rule, it lasts 125 to 150 days. 

A ginning business usunlly hns the following divisions: (1) Cus
tom ~inning, (2) the purchnse and sale .of bagging and ties, (3) the 
pUl'L'hnse and sale of seed, ('1:) the purchase of seed cotton remnants 
and the subsequent sale of the ginned products thereof, and some
times (5) the purchase and sale of baled cotton. 

Volume is a m!ljor ~actor in determi~ing the cost of ginning. In 
the area, covered 111 tlus study, plants With a v.olume of ~,OOO to 1,500 
bales had an llYerage cost ~ of $G.97 per bale in 1924-25, whereas 
plants with It volume of 3,000 to 3,500 bales had an averag. e cost of 
$4.58. (Tuble 8.) 

'Yhen costs arc calculated on the basis of size of plant, the figures 
show that 4-stand plnnts ginned on the average 22,090 hundred
weight of sp,,(1 cotton (about 1,500 bales) at a c.ost of 42.5 cents per 
hundredweight; 5-stand plants giml·"d an average of 27,176 hundred
y?eight (about 1,900 bales) at an average cost of 37.6 cents; and 8 
and HI-stand. plants ginned an a ,"erage of 38,767 hundredweight 
(about 2,600 baleR) at nn nverilge cost of 37.9 cents. (Tables 11, 12, 
and 13.) 

The llverage operating fuel costs for three kinds of power plants 
were: (1) l!'or 6 oil-engine plants, 22.9 cents per bale; (2) for 37 
steam plants, 66.4 cents per bale; and (3) for 22 electric plants, 94.1 
cents per bale. (Table 15.) 

The cost of labor per bale for oil-engine- plants was $1.48, for 
steam plants $1.50, and for electric plants $1.23. The corresponding 
total costs per bale were $6.01, $5.71, and $5.51, respectively, and the 
average quantities ginned per gin, 1,455, 1,542, and 1,733 bales. 
(Table 15.) The"ie variations in quantity no doubt influence the va
riations in total costs. 

Itemized costs expressed as a percentage of total costs were as fol
lows: Management, 13.24 per cent; labor, 24.66 per cent; power, 
12.77 per cent; insurance, 6.50 per pent; taxes, 1.94 per cent; office 
expense, 1.44 per cent; maintenance, 21.48 per cent; interest on invest
ment, 15.73 per cent; and other expense, 2.24 per cent. (Table 19.) 

• See footnote 1. Table 8. page 24. 
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'When custom ginning was treated singly the plants studied failed 
bX 0.7 per cent to make a return of 6 per cent on the capital invested. 
(Table 22.) Thirty-eigl1t plants failed to make 6 per ce~t, ~heI'eas 
28 plants made more thun·a 6' per cent l'etUl'n on custom gmnmg. A 
higher percentagp' o'fI14~stand plants failed than of 5-stand or 
double-battery plants. i' ' 

A study of the ;8N'tt }jl)shH'~q shows that the gins studied, received 
an a\'erage net ];,et'Ul'H. IIf(pl' paying, drayage, of $2.65 per ton sold, 
which i:::i equivuleni.;t,!) :. pl'Oht of 91 cents per custom b"le ginned. 
(Table 25.)~' , 

An averuge nuL l'(.'!ld'U of 33.8 cen.ts \Vus realized on each pattern of 
bagging and tiP!" sold. (',fal{le 26.) . 

An average .return, after paying all expenses, of 27 cents was rea
lized for etlch hl.lridredweight of seed cotton and bollies bought. 
(Table 27.) 

The 20 plants buying and selling balecl cotton incurred an average 
net loss of $1.08 pel' bale. (Table 28.) 

For all depnrtments an average total profit of 8.68 pel' cent of the 
capital invested, in addition to an allowance of 6 per cent for interest 
on inve~tmellt, was made by 53 plants from custom ginnin~, the seed 
business, bagging and ties, and seed ('otton. (Table 29.) Eleven 
plunts out of a total of 66 (16% per cent) failed to make a 6 pel' cent 
return on capital when all their operations were considJred. 

The uyernge capital investment per bale ginned for 53 plants was 
$14.78, 01' about two and one-half times the chn:..ge for ginning a 
bale of cotton. 

THE GINNING INDUSTRY 

The scope und charncter of the industry as a whole and the 
changes thaI, are taking place within it deserve consideration in 
this study, Jor they ha\'e a direct influence on the operation and 
management of ginning businesses. 

The ginning industry covers the cotton-producing area of the 
United States, for almost every town, hamlet, and cro~roads has a 
cotton gin. The gin is as indispensable to the cotton trade as the 
thresher is to' the gmin trade. It is el,;timated that the total invest
ment in cotton-ginning plants in the United Stutes is probably in 
excess of $200,000,000, and that the cost to the American cotton 
growers for ginning and wl'llpping the 1925 crop amounted to 
approximately $100,000:000, or about $6 per bale. According to 
estimates of the CPIlSllS Bureau the ginning facilities of the United 
States, in the aggl'egtitc, are sufficient to gin the entire American 
cotton crop in 30 days. 

Ginning is the first machine process that cotton must pass through 
nn its journey from the field to the fabric. The seed must be sepa
rated from the lint before either is of much commercial importance. 
In addition to this separation, gin service includes the pressing and 
wrapping of the bale of lint. The grower judges the quality of his 
gin service on the followinO' bases: (1) Good sample, (2) hIgh per
centage of Jint turnout, (3) prompt service, and (4) reasonable 
charge. It should be the business of every ginner to satisfy these 
demands. 

In many parts of the Southwest, the service demanded of the 
gin has been increased materially in the last few years by the manner 
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in which the cotton is now harvested. A considerable quuntityof 
the crop is no longer picked as in the Southeast, but the open 
bolls are" pulled" or "gathered." This class of seed cotton is usu
ally referred to as "snaps." If the boll is struck by frost when it 
is purtly open fIDd this cotton is guthered and ginned it is refcrred 
to us "bollies." 

Another method of harvesting that hus been recently introduced 
is known as" sledding." By this method, the entire plant is stripped 
of its bmnches and fruit at one operation. 

Bollies are less desiruble than snaps becuuse of the excessive leu£
und other foreign matter and the high relative percentage of im
mut·nre fiber. 'l'hc trude distinguislles shnrrly between" eady snups " 
und bollies. The pl'llctices of " snuJ?ping' und sledding cotton huve 
been developed because of the scarcIty of labor and the high cost of 
picking cotton carefully. A Illuch larger quuntity of cotton cnn be 
gllthel'ed than enn be picked in II duy. Many different types of 
bolly mnchincs have been devised lind mnnufncturecl to separate cot
ton and burs. The ginner's opel'uting cost is increased .because of 
perfol'luing this additionlll service, und as It result It higher rate is 
chal'ged :ro1' ginning snaps, bollies, Ilnt! sledded cotton thun for picked 
cotton. 

NUMBER OF GIN PLANTS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Thet'e were 18,2G2 a gin plllnts in the United States in 1925. Of 
this number 15,482 were Ilctive during the 1925-2G season, and 2,780 
were idle. Plants ure idle usually because of u. crop failure in the 
community 01' because of pending dismantlement. Table 1 shows that 
the totul number of gin plants has declined 35.6 pel' cent in the yeal's 
1912 to 1925, or at an avernge rate of decrease of 2.7 per cent per 
year. Every year of the 13 shows a substantial decrease from the 
preceding yellr. From 1913 to 1!H4 the decreuse was smallest, being 
1.1 pelr cent, and from 1916 to 19ti it was largest, being 6.8 per cent. 

'i'ABLE 1.-~I'olu,[ /lumber of y;'/I pial/is in the Ullited, Stutes, 1912-1925 

Decrease Percentnge
Number from the decrease

Yenr beginning Aug. 1 of gin preceding from the 
plants a preceding 

~_______r____I.. _~:n~_..'1 year 

1912. _••.••••••_.•••_••••••_.......... __ .•.•••••••••.._•.. "" ••.• .1 28,358 ' 

1913 •.• _. •.. •.••.•.•••••.•••...•. ••••••..••.... ••••..•••.• •••.••. .•. 'n,649 •••• .. ··700·1'· ...""2~ 

1914 ••.•...•..•.••.•••..•. "'-""'" .••..•.• ...••••..•• .••....••••. 'n, :139 3180 I 21.' 31 

1915__ ••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••• __ .• , ........... __ ........ 20,721 61
 
1916__ .............____•••• __ ....................................... 25, IXl9 722 j 2.7 

1917................................................................ 2·1,220 I, i'6 .! Ii. 8

1918................................................................ 23.439 iSi 3.2 

1919............._.................__ ............................... 22, 418 1,021 4.4 

1920................................................................ 21,8i6 M2 2. 4 

1921................................................................ 20,938 938 4.3 

1922................ __ .................. __ ......................... 19,93i 1,001 4.8 

HlZL............................................................... 19,189 i4H :I.M 


:~!~~i~~~~~~~~~~_~::~~::~-~~;;;::;~:~::::.i:::._.:_~~_~~_~_~:.!...1__1~_7~_:~'_~.!..I :l~_:~· 
• Data arn from bulletins of the Bureau of the Census. 

• All data r .. latiye to the numhel' und !<ize of !-'in plunt~. exeppt those cOlle('tNt by the 
writer in the I\rell studied. are trom publications of thl~ Co'nsus BurclIll. 
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i\. The number of active and idle r.;iants in the United Stat~s for 
the years 1912 to 1925 is shown i!"l Figure 1. The decline in number 
of plunts has been marked, but it has been accompanied by a small 
inc reuse in the total capacity of active plants. Ir. 1906, according 
to census stutistics, the total number of saws wns 3,597,400, and in 
1919, the latest date for wh,i,ch statistics are available, the number 
wus 3,721,925. 

Lurger und more effioient plunts are displacing the small and 
inefficient ones. 'rhe development of good roads and faster modes 
of trunsportation is making it possible for a centrally located plant 
to serve a much larger number of customers than formerly, particu
larly in the Southeust, where not long ugo pluntation gins were 
common. Pluntation gins ure l'upicUy passIng because of the break
ing IIp of large plantations and the introduction ofc,he more eco
nomical system of large-scnle ginning. 

TIlOUSAND5 or PLANTS 
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FIG. I.-TOTAL GIN PLANTS IN THE UNITED STATES. 1912-1926 
Thl' tll'crellSP tn nllmlwr of estAblishments hilS h('f~1\ compunsnto,·t1 for, tn tllrgp meusure, 

by the inCT\'nHll in Hizu of Jllunts, us shuwll In ~'Ilbte 2. 

The prosperity of the ginning industry is directly dependent upon 
successful cotton production. 'In mnny sections of the South the 
invasion of the boll weevil has no doubt brought about a decided 
reduction in the nllmbe·l' of gin plants. Cotton production has been 
almost discontinued in mrrny communities, and in others diversifi
cation is pl'ncticed to a much greater extent than formerly. These 
production changes have naturnlly caused an adjustment in the 
ginning industry. 

The number of plants, active and idle, for the various cotton
producing States for 1912 n'nd for 1925 is shown in Figure 2. There 
has been a substantial decrease in number of plants in practically 
'tvery State. Three States show decreases of approximately 50 per 
cent for the 13-year period-Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi. 
Arkansas, North Cnrolina, South Carolina, and Louisiana show net 
losses of one-third or more, Texlls about one-eighth, and Oklahoma 
one-tenth. The less rnpid decl'ense in Texlls and Oldahomlt is prob
ably due to the establishment of new gins in the new producing areas 
of those States. 

30 
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SIZE OF GIN PLANTS 

The Census Bureau has collected statistics on the number of gin 
plants, by sizes, for the yeurs 1906, 1909, 1914, and 1919. An analysis 
of these data for the United States as a whole shows that, in 1906, 
80.19 per cent of the phmts hud less than 200 saws. (Table 2.) In 
1919 this figure had decreased to 53.14 per cent. The corresponding 
figures £01' Texas are 48.11 per cent and 16.16 per cent. Thus, Table 
2 shows that plants with less than 200 saws have been going out of 
bnsin~ss ra.pidly, whereas those with more than 200 saws have been 
growmg more numerous. 

HUNDREDS OF PLA~ 
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_Active- t::Z:lldle 

FlO. 2.-GIN PLANTS IN THE UNITED STATES. BY STATES. 1912 AND 1925 

Thl'rt' \\'11$ II mllrkl'd dl'crense In number or cotton·gln plants throughout the Cotton 
Belt during this period. 

1'AnI,E 2.--Pcl'ccntage of gin plant8 in flle United States and il~ TeJJas, by 1lumber 
of S(llCS, 1906-1919 

[Data arc Crom bulletins oC the Bureau oC the Census] 

Less than 50 
snws 50 to 74 saws i5 to 00 saws 100 to 100 saws 200 to 400 saws C>()() or more 

saws 
----- ---"-- ---·-.--1----.--1---.,.---1--;---

Year P Per· Per·heglnning ce~~: Per· Per· Per. Per· Pcr. Per·cent· Per· Per· Percent·Aug.1- lise oC cent· cent· cent. cent·IIge oC ageoC cent· I~~~C cent· a'i~~c centage oC ngc or IIge of liS!! oCUnited United United ~Ige oC I United age oC United age oC'Pelus 're:ms 'I'exas U,mted Stutes Stlltes States rexlls I States Texlls States Texastotal totaltotlll lotlll totlll total total totlll ~~~~I~S total total total , 

lOOIL •..•• 3.92 0.24 41. 83 14.6.1 5.32 1.32 29.12 31.92 18. 6.1 48.65 1.18 3.24lIJO<J•••••• 21m .27 36.90 11.86 4. (H .96 31. 27 26.00 22. i7 &1.57 1.73 5.351914•••••• 1. 27 .16 26.00 4.72 4.16 .73 31. i4 20.73 32. i4 6.S.45 3.10 8.211919...••• .68 .00 19.04 I. 56 3.33 .36 30.09 14.18 4200 74.00 3.00 8.88 

~,. 
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THE INDUSTRY IN TEXAS 

MOI.·c than 20 pel' cent of the gin plants in the Unitecl States are 
within the State of Texas. In 1\)12 there were in Texas 4,607 plants, 
find by 1925 this number had been reduced to 3,923. The low point 
was reached in 1922, for in that year only 3,772 were reported.
(Fig. 3.) 

From IV13 each succeeding year witnessed a small decrease until 
1923, since when there has been a small increase each year because 
of the opening up of more and more cotton land in the western and 
northwestern parts of the State. New gin plants have been erected to 
care for this expansion in cotton territory. 

HUNDREDS OF FLANTS 
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FIG. 3.-TOTAL GIN PLANTS IN TEXAS. 1912-1925 
Total nUIlIPer of gin plants In 'l'exns, nctlve nnd Idle, 1912 to 1925, Inclusive. The 

deCI'CnRe In Illlluhcl' of p;ln plunts hils not bel-n liS IlInrked as In other States, principally 
uecllu~ll of the l!stllullshlllt)nt of gins in IlllW producing arcus. 

'l\\IILE a.-Cotton pl'oduction ·ill. 1'exas ana in Ellis and Dallas Countie8, Tea:., 
1914-1925 

[Data nre Crom bulletins or the Bureau or the Censusl 

Ellis Dallaslonr beginning Aug. 1- Texas County County 

Running Running Running
bale.. bal.. bal.. 

1914________________________________________________________________ 4,390,200 135,913 64,785
1915________ •_______________________________________________________ 3,068,8.,2 111,304 41,379
1916 ____________________________________ .___________________________ 3,562,789 U8,247 57,666 
191i_____________________ __________________________________________ 3,041,726 105,471 67,262 
1918_ _______________________________________________________________ 2,610,337 91,258 51,016 
1919________________________________________________________________ 2,000,335 63,753 37,355IIr.ll__________ ._____________________________________________________ 4, 148,399 146,760 44,326 
11121_. ___ ________ ___ _________________ ____ ____ ___ ____________________ 2, 129, 6/',0 78, 457 29,512 
] 9'2'2_ ___ ____________________________________________________________ 3,125,758 I~~,' ~ 3U,8\!8 
19'2:L _________________________________________________ .__________ ___ 4,212,248 53,949
1!J24 •• _____ •________________________________________________ ._ ______ 4,850,9.16 122,241 65, Of\! 
11125_. ______________________________________________________________1_4.:,'09_8:..,24_9_ ___7_8.:,.'1_8_2_1___1_12:..,1_44 

1Avcrnge__ • ____ .______________________________________________ 3,516,626 103,880 51,190 
Percentage oC tot,,1 Texas crop________________________________ ____________ 2.95 1.46 

The comparative trend of cotton production in Texas as a whole, 
and in Dallas amI Ellis Counties, for the years 1914 to 1925 is 

http:4,850,9.16
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shown in Table 3. For each of the three years, 1923 to 1925, Texas 
has produced more thlln 4,000,000 bales. The two counties shown 
have been consistent heavy producers and on an a.verage produce 
about 4% per cent of the Texas crop. Dallas County had 10 plants 
less in 1925 than in 1914, and Ellis County had 8 less in 1925 than 
in 1914. The percentnges .of deorease in these two counties were 19.2 
uncI 10 pel' cent, respectively. (Table 4.) 

TABLE 4.-Numbc1· of uin pl(lIlts -in Dallas ancl Ellis Count'ws, TeaJ., 1914-1925 
[Data lifd from bulletins of tho Bureau of tho CensUs] 

o in plnnts in Dallns Gin plants In Ellis 
('ounty County 

Yenr beginning Aug. 1-

Activo 1,110 Totnl Activo Idio Totul 

---------------1--,-----------~ 
1914___________________________________________________ 
1915_________________________________ 48 4 52 78 2 80 

49 4 53 7i 2 791916__________________________________ : :::::::::::::::: 49 4 53 78 2 801917_____ ---------- ____________________________________ 48 1 49 79 2 81 
J919_____________________________ 
1918________________ •_________ .._______________________ 

46 2 48 76 5 81 
4.~ 3 1~ 77 5 82

1920_____________ ._______ ....____ ~::::::::::::::::::::: 44 4 48 74 8 82 
1922___________________________________________________ 
1921_______________________________________ •___________ 

3U 6 45 71 8 79 
42 3 45 67 8 751923. __ • __ • ___ •_______ •____________________ • ___________ 11 3 44 69 5 ,41924_______ • _. ___________ • ___________________ •_________ 
30 2 41 69 2 il1925_____ . 

~--~ .._------------ .... ~ -... ~----- ..-- ----- ----_ ... 42 0 42 68 4 i2 

The average number of bales per active plant is higher in Texas 
thun for the United States as a. whole. This has been invariably true 
since 1914. For the last 12 years each active plant in the United 
States has turned out a yearly n verage of 642 bales; each active plant 
in Texas has turned out 963 bales; each active plant in Dallns 
Connty, Tex., has turned out 1,155 bales, and each In Ellis County, 
Tex., 1,412 bales. Tuble 5 gives this comparison for the years 1914
1925: 
TABLE 5.-00m.P(I1'-j.~011, of the average 11mnbcw of 1Jale.~ gi1bllCd, pcr active plant 

in the United, State..~, TCJ:(18, alld Ellis and Da.llas ClJuntws, Tea:., 19J4-1925 
[Data arc from bulletins of tbe Bureau or the Census) 

A verage number of bnles ginned per active 
plnntln-

Year beginning Aug. 1-
Unitrd Dnllns EllisTexRSStates County County 

Rll1IlIillg RUlIlIinq P1lnning Rnllning
bale.. bales' bales bales 

1914____________________________________________________ 6-18 ' 1,007 1,:l5O 1,7421915_________________________________ .__________________ 478 750 844 1,446 
1916____________________________________________________ 526 897 1, 177 1,516 
1017.___________________________________________________ 554 817 1,401 1,335 
19IM____________________________________________________ ms 776 1,109 1,201 
1019____________________________________________________ 1i02 826 &10 82810'1O____________________________________________________ 720 , 1, 155 1,007 I, 9~, 
1921.___________________________________________________ 49:1 G71 757 1,105
192'l___________ ,,_______________________________________ 1>11 936 950 1,228 
1923 ______________ ..____________________________________ GIl,'; , 1,200 1,3111 1,634 
1924.___________________________________________________ 882 , 1,328 1,668 I, n2 
1925_____ .. ____ ..________________________________ • ______ /__..:1,_04_3+__' 1_,_18_5_ ___1..:,4_7_7.I__.....:.I,_IIH_ 

Avera~e , ______________________________________ __ /
1i42 U63 1, 155 1,412 

I The 'I'exRS crop for rnch of these yeurs exceeded 4,000,000 rtInni.16 buIes. Tn ench cnse the average 
number or baies ginned per nctivtl piant wus more thun a thousund . 

• Averages arc weighted hy the number of netive pinnts over t1w period of 12 yenrs. 


r.i121jo--27--.2 
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In 1906, 48 per cent of the gins in Texas were plants having less 
than 200 saws, whereas in 1919 this percentage was reduced to about 
16. (Table 2.) The corresponding figures for the entire country 
were 80 and 53 per cent, respectively. In all probability Texas never 
did haye a high percentage of small gin plants. Cotton production 
there began later than in the Southeastern States, the old plantation 
system of the South did not develop, and custom ginning was prac
tIced rathel' generally from the first. Consequently, gins were more 
centrally located, larger plants were built, and subsequent develop
ments have tended to perpetuate this situation. 

GIN LAWS IN TEXAS' 

Every ginner doing a custom-ginning business in Texas is declared 
by statute to be !t public ginner. All public ginners are required to 
obtain a license from the State commissioner of warehouses prior to 
beginninO' operation and to file It surety bond with the said commis
sioner. The alllount of the bond required is stated to be not less than 
$250 and not more than $1,000 for each plant operated. Both licenses 
and bonds must be renewed annually, the former upon the payment 
of a fee of $1 and the latter at a cost of about $3.50. Suits may be 
instituted by owners of cotton that is dama~ed while in the possession 
of the gin in nny court of competent jurisctiction in the name of the 
aggrieved party without the necessity of binding the State in the 
suit; but venue of the suit shall be subject to the general venue 
statutes of the State. Recovery may be had upon said bond until 
the amount thereof has been used up; then ·the maker thereof shall 
be required to give a new bond, or make good the impairment; other
wise license as a public ginner is subject to cancellation. 

Each bale of cotton ginned by a licensed and bonded ginner shall 
be so wrapped that the bale will be completely covered when com
pressed; provided that the ends of the bale shall be closed and well 
sewed; and provided further, that the quality of the bagging shall 
at all times be such that marking thet'eon wHI, under ordinary con
ditions, remain intact and visible. Each licensed and bonded ginner 
shall mark each bale of cotton ginned by him with a metal tag or 
marker of some indestructible material on which shall be stamped 
in diftin~t letters the number of the bale as recorded on the ginner's 
books and the number of the gin license. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

Since practically no information was available regarding ginning 
costs it was apparent from the beginning that this study would htl:\,te 
to be based largely on data obtained directly from ~ginners. To 
expedite the collection of an adequate and satisfactory sample of 
ginning information, it was decided to choose a small but representa
tive area of north-central Texas in which to work. This careful 
selection of a relatively small area not only facilitated the taking 
of records but increased the chances offinc1ing comparable ginning 
conditions so that the conclusions drawn from the data obtained 
and analyzed are likely to be more reliable. 

• For complete articles in clvll and penal codes l'clllting to ginning see Appendix D, 
page 55. 
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The selected area is based somewhat on county lines since the county 
is a unit on which available gin statistics are given. Dallas and 
Ellis Connties form the major part of the area surveyed, though 
a few gins :from adjoining counties are included in the sample. 
These counties are important cotton-producing areas, located in the 
nOl'th-ccntl'lll part of the State, forming a part of what is known 
as the "black lands." (Fig. 4.) The black -1ands section extends 
north and south throughout the central part of the State and produces 
approximately 40 per cent of the State's cotton crop. Production and 

BLACK WAXY PRAIRIE 
AND 

AREA STUDIED 

SCALE - MILES 

100 0 

FIG. 4.-The pnrt of the .. black lantls" of 'fClCllS covered by the survey is shown In the 
insert. Thl' IIflprolCimnte location of the gins studied Is Indicnted by dots. Each dot 
represents one gin • 

ginning conditions in this territory are fairly comparable, and 
the results of an investigation in a part of it should have partial 
application to the entire &ection. 

The selection of the sample or group of gins for detailed study was 
purposely haphazard. Nothing was known about any of the gins 
prior to visiting them except the name of the operator and the busi
ness address. No information was available relative to the size of the 
plant or the volume of business the. preceding year. Records were 
taken of gins visited wherever either written or verbal information 
was available, and no plants were omitted in order to weight the 
sample in any way. Both country and town gins were included, 
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and line G and independent gins in about the Same proportion that 
each type exists in the area studied. In all 74 ginning businesses were 
covered in the study, embracing 51 per cent of the active gins of the 
two counties surveyed and representing 58 per cent of the total bales 
ginned in the two counties. 

COTTON-GINNING PRACTICES 

LOCATION OF GINS 

Ginning and marketing are so closely related that a good gin site 
is almost Invariably found near a cotton market, and as a result most 
gins are located in small towns that have cotton buyers. Bales of 
cotton are usually moved directly from the gin to the market; con
sequently the gin located near a good market usually is favored by 
the grower. Country gins often establish a cotton market by buying 
baled cotton to attract gin patronage, and gins sometimes do the 
same thing as a competitive measure. As a rule, growers will have 
their cotton ginned where they can sell the bale to best advantage. 
The cotton gin is usually a part of the trading center, and a trip 'to 
the gin often serves a manifold purpose-the cotton is ginned and 
sold, groceries and farm supplies are purchased, debts are paid, and 
other business transacted. 

It is not unusual to find as many as fonr or five large-capacity gins 
in an important trading center. Cotton is brought in from a distance 
of 8 to 10 miles. The average gin community, however, was found 
to be about 4 to 5 miles in radius, the shape of the territory served 
depending upon the geogrll;phy and roads of the section. 

GENERAL PLANT LAYOUT 

,Mmit gin plants consist of a gin house, a power house, which is 
gene,;'ally attached to, or partitioned off from, the gin house, a seed 
house, a cotton house, and an office or scale house. (Fig. 5.) Ar
rangement of the buildings varies in individual plants, but not a 
great deal The layout in most instances is the one recommended 
by the manufacturer of ginning machinery, and this no doubt ex
p'lains the similarity of individual plants. Most modern plants are 
conveniently and economically planned. (Fig. 6.) 

Two general types of gin houses are in common use--:-one-story and 
two-story hOllses. Each type undoubtedly has certam advantages. 
Most of the more rec-ently constructed plants seem to be of the one
story plan: Of 43 plants'visited, 24 were one-story and 19 two-story. 
One'-story plants usually have concrete floors. This reduces the fire 
hazard and there is less vibration, resulting in less wear, tear, and 
iridion than in the case of the average two-story plant. 

'1'he modern gin hOllse is of what-is known as ironclad construc
tion i both roof and sides are of galvanized iron. The other build
ings almost invariably have metaCroofs, but the seed house and office 
are usually of frame construction otherwise. The cotton house is 
usually ironclad. 

• The tPI'!TI' .. line" Is uMed to iIItTel'entinte ownership ot gins and refers to gins operated 
liS units ot II system embrllclng several plants. .. Independent" gins, on the other band, 
are owned and managed as separate concerns, 
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GINNING SYSTEMS 

Both brush and air-blast ginning systems are in use in this area. 
Of 44 plants visited, 31 were brush and 14 air blast. The air-blast 
system is a comparati vely recent development and for this reason 
a smaller percentage of plants in operation to-day would be expected 
to hn,o it. Normal weather conditions which influence the condition 
of the cotton to be ginned and individual r.inner preferences are' 
important fnctors in the selection of ginning systems. 

The speed of gin saws depends on the type of ginning machinery. 
Brush systems usually operate with a medium-hard seed roll intb 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF BUILDINGS ON GIN LOT 

TO REDUCE. FIRE RISK 


r--- --'"'----- .. --- -- .. -~- ..------- ----- --- --- --., 
Gm HOlJs~ 

!tale 

: '1alfo,m 

FIG. u.-Gl'neral arrangement of buiJdnlgs on gin lot to reduse fire risk. Fire hazard in 
cotton gin operation Is very great. rl'sulting In high Insur:mce co~tH. It Is important.
thel'('fol'l'. in building a. plant to obser>'C those distances between buildings that reduce 
the fire risk to Il minimum 

which the saws are driven at a. speed of 350 to 41)0 revolutions per 
minute. Air-blast systems use a soft or loose seed roll and run at a 
much higher speed, usually 500 to 700 revolutions per minute. 
Usually the speed of both systems is kept iu.irly constant during oper
ation-the speed is not changed for damp cotton nor for staple of 
unusual length. In answer to a question on this subject, practically 
all ginners replied that they vary the feed but never the speed when 
damp 01' wet cotton is encountered: 

A question relative to complaints received about gin-cut cotton 
was asked each ginner visited and the almost unanimous answer was 
that they have no complaints except when cotton is ginned damp, 
which is always done at the owner's risk. 
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GIN LABOR REQUIREMENTS 

In addition to the manager, the usual crew of a 4 or 5 stand 
gin plant consists of a wei~hel' or bookkeeper, a ginner, two pressmen, 
a suction man, and an engmeer. If the capacity is doubled, making it 
a double-battery plant, the crew, with the exception of the bookeeper 
and perhaps the engineer, is doubled. If electric power is used, 
one man may be dispensed with. Many singie.·battery gins use two 
f:'uction men, particularly during the peak season when a considerable 
quantitv of seed cotton is unloaded into the seed-cotton house. Auto
DlUticpress trampers make it possible to economize in man power at 
the press. Two men are required to " tie out" a bale, but the ',econet 
man may devote most of his time to general duties as utility man. 

The ginning duy is a 12-hour day. During the peak period it 
often becomes tt 15 to 18 hour day, und many times a night crew 
is put on, and the plant runs the entire night. In the Hea studied 
white labor is almost innlriably used. One or two cases were noted 
where compensation was made for piecework. This was for press-

FIG. U.-A cOlllplete lIlodern 4-stand air-blast oil-engIne-driven gin plant. In many
sections 0(, the Cotton 13elt special cleaning equipment is ndded 

men who contrncted to " tie out" bales at so much per bale. All other 
labor was paid on un hour or day basis. 

CHARACTEI! OF GIN MANAGEMENT 

DUTIES OF MANAGERS 

The duties of gin managers vary widely, depending upon the size 
of plant and the number of enterprises engaged in. l\'Ianagers of 
plants with small volumes of business are laborers as well as man
agers. The manager may serve as ginner and manager, or he may 
be weigher and manager; the latter combination of duties is not un
usual. Lar~e plants employ more men, and there is less overlapping 
of duties-the manager in such cases is principally a director and 
supervisor. He has time for making contacts with his customers; 
he looks after the buying, selling, and shipping of seed, and if baled 
cot.ton is bought a considerable amount of his time is required for it. 
There are hundreds of pressing- matters during the peak period to 
demand his attention. The job of seeing that the machinery is 
running smoothly and being able to act quickly and intelligently 
ih case of a breakdown is no mean responsibility. 
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PERIOD O~' ElfPLOYM&'1T 

The period of employment of gin managers varies greatly. In 
large plants the manager is usually employed for 12 months. For 
abuut half of this tinle he is busy with actual gin management j 
dming- the other half he is more or less at leisure, spending his time 
in mamtaining and developing his custom business by constant con
tacts with the cotton producers of his community. Managers of 
small plants are employed for only six or eight months. 

IIELATED INTERESTS 

A number of gin managers handle cottonseed for planting. All 
gin managers nre more Ot· less closely allied with farming interests. 
Many of them are actively engaged in cotton production, and others 
own farms nnd supetTise their operation. Twenty-six or ..~ of the 41 
gin managers gave farming as their other business, 2 were car
penters, 1 was u, banker, 1 a mechanic, 1 a cotton merchant, and 10 
hacl no other business. . 

In the line gins 6 a good share of the management is centered in 
the. home office. The local manager becomes more of a superin
tendent. .All decisions pertaining to the purchase and sale of cotton
seed, baled cotton, etc., are made by the general manager, who is in 
constant touch with general market condItions. The local manager 
is an agent of the line-gin company and is kept constantly informed 
J'egarding the proper course to pursue by telephone or by visits of 
the general manager. 

EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE, AND AGE O~ 01:'> lfANAOEBS 

A study of the education and experience of 41 gin managers for 
whom data are available revealed that 5 were college men, 18 had 
bad more or less high-school education, and 18 had had less than 
high-school training. In ginning experience 7 of the 40 reporting 
had had less than 10 years, 16 had had 10 to 20 years, 13, 20 to 30 
years, and 4, more than 30 years' experience in cotton ginning. A 
study of the ages of 41 gin managers showecl the following : None 
was less than 30 years of age, 7 were between 30 and 40, 16 were 
between 40 and 50, 12 were between 50 and 60, and 6 were more than 
60 years of age. 

PERIOD OF GIN OPERATION 

Ginning begins and ends with the picking season. As the picking 
season opens, an occasional wagonload of cotton begins to find its 
way to the gin, and as the season progresses the ginnirg operations 
become more and more regular until, in many instances, both. day 
und night shifts are employed to take care of the custom work. 
'fhe senson closes in much the same way. 'foward the end wagons 
appear very irre~ularly, so •• gin days" are set, and cotton is ginned 
onh' 0" one or two days in each week. 

'WeiuIler conditions during the picking season are a big factor in 
efficient cotton-gin operation. The more fllVornble the weather for 

o See footnote ~. 
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maturing the crop nnd picking it the more regular the employment 
of the gin crew Ilnd plant facilities. These conditions vary widely 
from season to season. Ginning usually begins during the period 
from August 15 to September 1 in this area and ends· nbout 
February 1. 

At most, the average gin plnnt is utilized about 150 days; during 
the year, including the annual repair period. There are perhaps 
very few businesses with equal capItal investment that have so short 
nn opemting period. If nn nlternative use could be found for even 
the power plant during the idle senson, a considernble economic sav
ing might be realized. The gin businesses studied have almost with
out exception found no profitable use for thei.r gin facilities during 
the idle season. In a, few instances the seed and seed-cotton storage 
houses have been utilized for the storage of feeds during the spring 
and eurly summer. 

CRAilGES FOR GINNING 

IlASIS OF CHARGES 

Giffiling charges are based on the hundredweight of seed cotton 
end llre exclusive of bagging and ties. The hundredweight basis is 
fnir and just--it is an unvarying basis, whereas the bale is a variable 
unit. In some communities the amount of seed cotton required to 
make a 50D-pound bale of lint is higher than in others, because of 
varieties of cotton grown and soil and climntic conditions. Again, 
the hundredweight ]s an equitable basis because of bollies and snllps, 
which require Il mueh larger quantity to mllke a bllle. The most 
important justification is that it imposes the charge in direct pro
portion to the quantity ginned. Charges for ginning picked cotton 
during the 1924;-25 season were in most cases 40 cents per hundred
weight: but a few plants ginned for 35 cents, Ilnd a few worked for 
as low as 30 cents. The usual charge pel' hundredweight for bolLies 
and snaps was 50 cents. As a, rule bagging and ties were sold to 
customers for $1.50 per patteL'D. 

DETERMINATION OF CHARGES 

Ginning chnrges are determined to a large degree by competition. 
Attempts h:we been made in a number of cllses to get the ginners 
in a county or in a town to agree in conference prior to the opening 
of the season as to what the charges should be for the coming season. 
It is said that these ginners' conferences have not attempted to keep 
up hi<rh charges so mueh as to obtllin an intelligent discussion Ilnd 
consideration of the cost factors in the local situation beforehand 
to prevent disnstrous competition '!'.fter the season opens. In answer 
to nquestion relative to how the chnrge is determined most ginners 
replied that they" followed the other fellow," 

S~:F.D USED IN SF.TTI.EMF.NT 

Charcres for (Tinnin" and for bu(rtrill" and tics are usually settled I::> ,I::> I::> el:'> I::> 
when the seed IS sold. As most growers sell their seed to the ginner, 
credit is almost unknown in the ginning business. It is an almost 

• F.qulvnlent l!!·hollr days, 
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insi~ificant item when the size of the business is taken into consid
eratIOn. A very small percentage of ginnin~ income is in the form 
of cash. The difference between the total gm charges per bale and 
the amount the seed comes to is called a "premium." Some cus
tomers have a, number of bales ginned, in some instances their entire 
crop, before making a settlement; the seed when left is usually more 
than enough to balance the charges for gin service. 

Cottonseed, in the area studied, i9 seldom weighed when purchased 
from a customer. The approximate weight is arrived at by applying 
a percentage, 60 to 62 per cent, to the weight of seecl cotton. This is 
a practice which at first seems unfair to the lJrOdllcer of low-per
centage lint cotton. He is forced to sell his seed on a basis which may 
be fair to the community, but under a system which fails to distribute 
the value eqliitably among the producers in the community. The gin
ner uses a percentage that will permit him to break about even for 
the season, occasionally gaining 11, few tons and as often losing a few. 
This practice removes the necessity for an additional investment in 
seed scales, or, on the other hand, saves the farmer the trouble of 
"catching" his seed, driving it on to the platform scales for weigh
ing, and then having to unload it into th~ seed house by hanel. 

Present practice enables the seed to. be conveyed directly to the 
seed house without any loss in time or labor. It would probably be 
exceptional for a grower to suffer an appreciable economic loss under 
this system. If he has exceptionally high-quality cotton with a high
percentage lint, he gains by having an average applied; and if he 
has a variety which produces a low-percentage lint, he sutfers a 
small penalty. The c1umces are that on the avernge the majority of 
blTowers in a community experience only small variations in the out
turn from the varieties grown. At most n grower could lose only a 
small amount per bale, depending upon the price of seed. 

In communities or sections where a. considerable portion of the crop 
is snapped and gathered us bollies, it is necessary that the seed be 
weighed. The quantities of snaps or bollies required to mnke a bale 
vary so greatly that it is practically impossible to apply a percentage 
tllUt will prove satisfactory. Nearly all gins in the ureas where cot
ton is harvested ruther extensively, instead .of being clean picked, 
hnve specilll seed scales as a part of their equipment. 

COMPETITIVE PRACTICES 

CUTTING GINNING CHARGES 

The most common form of competition is in reducing charges for 
ginning. This is probably the easiest competition to practice, but 
when cal'ried to un extreme undoubtedly may prove to be one of the 
most costly from the stundpoint of the ginner. It seems that ginners 
in most communities huve now had sufficient experience in this direc
tion and realize that they must consider theil' opel'Utions over a 
period of years and not for one particular season. From the profits 
of good years mHst be uccllmulated It small surplus to help tide over 
the lelm yenrs, which ahvays come in a ginning business because of 
nbsolute dependence on the size of the local crop harvested. Unfavor
ubiI' weather conditions often uffect the, ginner in the sump wily they 
do the farmer. 

r.1217°-2j~~ 
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BUYING PRODUCTS 

The buying of baled cotton by ginners, often at a slight premium 
over the market, is a competitive practice frequently resorted to in 
un attempt to attract patronage. The ginner evidently thinks' that 
his speculative risk will prove of value to him. He reasons that if he 
"breaks even" on his cotton purchases he will have profited because 
of an increase in the volume of his ginning business. In other words, 
he is willing to buy and sell cotton gratis and, if necessary, take It 

small loss, if that will indirectly increase the profits ·of his ginning 
business. And if the price of cotton should advance with the season 
he has a good chance to gain thereby. This practice, though fre
quent, is not common in the area covered by this study.. In general, 
it would no doubt be more economical for ginners to stick to their 
primary interests and let other agencies do the job of cotton mar
keting. 

The seed market is too limited to permit much competition among 
ginners in the purchase of seed as a means of attracting additional 
patronage. The local oil mills nre the principal markets for seed, 
and the price paid by them to O'inners does not allow sufficient margin 
to warrant a material increase n price to the grower. Large quanti
ties of seed can not be stored by the ginners, so the current oil-mill 
prices determine to a large extent the price paid at the gin. 

KIND OF SEED COTTON BOUGHT BY GINS 

Almost, every cotton grower has a few hundred pounds of seed
cotton remnants at the end of the picking season. Occasionally two 
or three neighbors pool their remnants in order to make a bale, but 
usually it is sold to the ginner as seed cotton. In nddition, it is 
more or less n common practice in some commtlnities to sell bollies 
prior to ginning. This is n very rough grnde of cotton usually 
gathered at the extreme end of the season, and a higher charge is 
rnade for ginning it. The quantity required to make a bale varies 
from 1,7:')0 to 2,500 pounds, depending upon the quantity of trash 
und burt·s included. The tendency seems to be for the grower to 
sell as much of bollies as possihle in the seed. Complete data for 
i34 plnnts in 1924-2i> (Table 6) show thnt of the total hundredweight 
of seed cotton bought by ginners, bollies ranged from 25 to 100 pel' 
eent. Of the seed cotton bought by one plant 25 to 40 pel' cent was 
bollies; by 5 plnnts, 41 to 55 pel' cent; by 6 plants, 56 to 70 pel' c('nt; 
by 14: plnnts, 71 to 85 pel' cent; and by 8 plants, 86 to 100 pel' cent. 

TAIIf.E G.-Percentage Of bollic8 in total l~l/lldrcdlqcight of aeed cotton bOl/ght by 
84 p/II/1tsinlwrth-cVlltr(/l Team,or, 192.~-25 

Number Cumuln-
Pcrcentllgc 01 bol1les 01 totlll hundredweight bought of tive per

plllnts t'Clltuge 

2.1 to 40_____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
41 to 5.~___________...___._ ._.________________________ . ______________________________ _ 1 29 
li6 to 70____________________ •• ________________________________________________________ 5 17.6 
71 to S5___________________________________ •____ •• ______• ____________________________ • o 35.3 
80 to 100 ___________________________ • _________ • _______________• __ •• __________________ _ 14 76. 5 

8 1()(l0 
Total. _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

34 100.0 
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KIND OF COTTON GINNED 

An early frost often means a higher percentage of rough cotton to 
be ginned, Bolls that are partly open when the frost comes are gath
ered, ginned, and make low gmdes of marketable cotton. The prac
tice of harvesting bollies is more common in some communities than 
in others. In Table 7 the percer.tage of bollies in the totnl hundred
weight of seed cotton ginned is sho'1, n for 36 plants. Further details 
are also shown in Table 7. 

TABLE 7.-Pcrccntage Of bollies -in total hundredlveigki of sced cotton ginned by 
36 [lCant.~ in north-central, TC;l:us, 192.}-25 

Number Cumu!a
Pel'C(lnta~c of bollles of tota! hundredwe!ght ginned of t1ve per

plllnts ccntllge 

Under 1____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
3 8.31.1 to 5 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

S.l to 10____________________________________________________________________________ _ 7 Tl.7 
12 61.110.1 to 15__________________________________________________________________________ __ 
6 77.815.1 to 20________________________________________________________ __________________ _~ 

6 94.420.1 to 2.;_________ .._______• _______________________________________________________ __ 
1 97,2 
1 100.0 

TotaL _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

25.1 to 30__________________________________ •_______________________________________ __ 

36 100.0 

'!NMIXED SEED FOR' PLANTING 

All ginners indicated that they had cooperated with their customers 
when asked to do so in ret1ll'ning unmixed seed to them for planting 
purposes. The ginners of some communities had more requests for, 
service of this kind than others~ but in all cases the ginner signified 
his wiIlingnesR to assist in keeping val'ieties pure. 

This docs not mean that ginners are always willing to clean out 
their seed rolls in order to gin It bale or two of cotton from which 
the farmer wishes to catch his seed for planting. There are rush 
periods in ginning that make such It proct!dure very expensive in 
time an~l money, and sometimes it is Il\most impossible. But almost 
every gill p]llnt has a seed-cotton stol'llge house where the farmer 
can store several bales at no cost to himself. Then itt a suitable 
period the ginner will make n continuous run from the grower's stall 
in the cotton house and thus make it possible for him to get back 
unmixed a sufficient quantity of his own seed to use for planting 
purposes. 

COSTS OF GINNING 

METHOD OF ANALVSIS 

For the purpose of It cost analysis it is desirable, if not actually 
necessary, to divide It ginning business into its principal subdivisions. 

Every ginning busmess has four or five sources of income, and 
without treating each of these separately it would be impossible to 
determine the strong and weak points of a business or of a group of 
comparable businesses. 

DEPARTMENTS IN A GINNING BUSINESS 

In this study the following briefly described departments have 
been used: (1) Oustom gi'11Jning. Gin service is performed for a 
stipulated charge per hundredweight of seed cotton to be ginned. 
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(2) Ba.q.qin.r! (£1ul ties. In addition to ginning, gin service includes 
the pressing and wrapping of the bale of cotton, but the price of the 
wrapping material 1S not included in the charge for ginning. The 
wrapping matedal is bought and kept on hand by the ginner for sale 
to the custollleL' ancI therefore becomes a source of income. (3) O(}t
tOllseed business. Seed is purchased from the grower and sold to the 
cottonseed-oil mills. The customer usually settles his ginning and 
bag~ing and. ties chnrges when he sells his seed. (4) Seea-cotton 
bU8mes8. Neudy ull gins buy some seed cotton. Toward the end of 
the picking season many growers have odd lots of seed cotton to be 
disposed of. 'rhey do not huve enough to make a bale or they have 
too much for even bales. The ginner buys up these remnants and 
gins them for the account of the gin and sells the resultin~ lint cot
ton lllld fleed. It is not unusunl for a few bales of bollies to be bought 
and handled likewise. (5) 'l'he plt1Y:lwse and sale of baled cottcm. 
«j) ilfel'cantUe ollsiJle8s. This includes the purchase and sale of coal, 
feed, seed, etc. 

PROUATIIW COSTS TO TIlE GINNING IlEPARTMENTS 

The matter of apportioning costs to the several departments of a. 
ginning business is very important. In this study all direct costs 
have been clull'ged to the department or departments coneerned. The 
cost of drayage of cottonseed, for instance, was applied directly to 
cottonseed expense. Custom ginning of course bears tha major part 
of the expenses. It is the baS1C enterprise of the business and incurs 

, a large operating expense. 
The question naturally arises as to how far one can or should 

go in prorating expenses like nnnngement and labor to the various 
departments. It is a fact that part of management is for the pur
chase, and, particularly, the sale of seed. But as to whether the 
cost of management is incrensed by having duties other than custom 
ginning to superintend' is a debatable question. The seed business 
~rows ont of the custom-gin,ning business and might be said to be 
mdispensable to it; therefore it could be argued that ginning should 
bear nIl except direct expenses. The sume line of urgument might 
be offered for bagging nnd ties nnel, to a limited extent, for seed
cotton business. 

In the final nnnlysis, it would seem that custom ginning is the 
renl business und should benr the expenses necessary to the efficient 
conduct of thnt business. The other departments become ndjuncts 
to custom ginning and help to diversify the business. No addi
tional cnpitul investment is required because of them; management 
und labor nre more efficiently employed, with perhaps little, if any, 
increase in cost; the business is better balanced; and finally, the 01;'
portunity for profit is materially increased. Therefore, in thIS 
study direct costs hnve been. charged against the department or 
depnrtments involved, and only in the case of the seed-cotton busi
ness has an a~pol'tionment of ginning expenses been made. 

An apportIOnment of ginning expense was necessary in the case 
of the seed-cotton business becau.;;e of the manner in which this 
department wns set up nnd analyzed in the study. Seed cotton is 
bought by the gin and ~innec1 for its nccount, Ilnd the two result
ing products, seed and lint, are sold. Obviously, this department 
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should bear its proportional part of the total cost of ginning. Total 
ginning ca>st was promted to seed-cotton business on 11. hundred
weight of seed-cotton basis according to the proportion of bou~ht 
seed cotton to the total hundredweight of seed cotton ginned. This 
wns simply a transfer between departments, and it was deemed 
proper to make it on a cost basis in order that the profits of the 
departments nifected might not he unduly influenced. 

As a mnttel' of practice, most gin managers make the same charge 
to t.hemselves for ginning: bought seed COUOII as they make to theil' 
customers. As It result of this pJ'actiee, book ginnmg receipts nre 
slightly influted, and seed-cotton business shows a correspondingly 
smaller profit. 13ut the ginners nl'e necessal'ily conservative in their 
present pmcticc because lit the time of pm'chasing seed cotton they 
do not know their ginning costs per unit. It is necessary to make 
an npproximntion, and the ensiest guide to follow is the current 
charge. In determining departmental pL'Ofits at the close of the 
season the method used here might be of considerable vulue, par
ticularly to ginnel's that buy large qUltntities of cQtton ill the seed. 

USE O~' INTI!.'REST ON INVEH'l'MENT 

The inclusion .of intcrest on investment as a cost in this study is 
of secondul'y importance to its inclusion as an e!{ualizing factor in 
facilitating comparisons of costs. No attempt is mude here to justify 
its inclusion for uny other purpose. On nccount of vurintions in 
cnpital invested becnuse of varilltions in size of plunt, type of equip
ment, nnd kind of power pInnt, the use of interest .ns an equalizing 
factor is indispensnble in Il study of this kind. 'Vhen earnings are 
discussed, nfter interest on investment has been included as a cost 
for the above reason. it should be borne in mind thnt an allowance 
for interest has nIt-eady been Illnde, nnd with the amount, or rIlte, 
of the allownnce nt hnnd, adjustment may ,easily be mude to show 
profits inclusive of interest on investment. The discussion of ellrn
mgs which nppears later in this bulletin will attempt to maintain. 
t1~is position ns fill' as possible. 

Efforts were made, first, to ascedain the original cost of each plllnt 
visited, and later, to obtuin apprais!ll vulues for each of the proper
ties under study. 'Vhen these Ilttempts fllilecl, final resort was made 
to a schedule of reproduction costs Tot· variolls sizes and types of 
plants. This schedule wus compiled with the assistance of leading 
manufacturers of ginning machinery and professional gin apprllisers. 
It is given in Table 31 in Appendix B. 

It is not intended here to attempt to establish a precedent for the 
lise of reproduction values in a determination of costs. The method 
was adopted only after painstnking but fntile efforts had been made 
to find a more satisfactory basis. The ginning industry in this area 
has gone throughll period of development and marked adjustment 
in the last 10 years. Many improvements have been made in gin
ning machinery, new machines have been added because of the change 
in service demanded by growers, arid altogether most of the gin 
plants now operating in the area have been either built new or re
built during the past decade. The net result of this is that the 
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gin plants studied probably approach in capitalization the figures 
set -forth in Table 81 and used as reproduction values. A full dis
ClIssion of the capital investment of gin plants is given in Appendix B. 

EXPLANATION AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 

Ma.intenance.8-The term" maintenance" is used to cover yearly 
cost of repairs and annual depreciation. In other words, the amounts 
listed under ma.intemmce are estimated to be those amounts which, 
over a period. of years, the expected life of the plant, will keep the 
plnnt in a normal stnte of repuil' and at the same time accumulate a 
reserve sufficient to restore it when it shall have become unfit for fur
ther use through normal wenr and tear and obsolescence. 

i1!([;//o,r;ement.-In most casps managemer,t includes only the salary 
of the gm manilgel'. There nre It few cases where it also mcludes the 
salary of a superintendent and stllaries of other officials. In the case 
of liIie 0 gins it includes u. prorated part of the general management 
ovedlOad, the division being made on the basis of bales ginned. The 
wages of the weigher or bookkeeper are not included in management 
but in labor. • 

La:b01'.-Labor includes nil compensation to employeps except that 
part included under management. . 

Ins1l9'a'nce.-'l'hree kinds of insurance are included here-fire in
surance on property, employer's liability, and fire insurance on 
products. 

PmoeT.-Coal, oil, and ~rease, water, electricity, natural gas, and 
like items are included under pOWN'. 

Tawe8.-All taxes except income tax are listed under taxes. 
Office.-Stationery, stamps, books, tags, etc., are entered as office 

expense. 
MiscelZalleous.-Expense not included under any of the above items 

goes under miscellaneous. 
Intel'est on investment.-Interest on investment has been computed 

on the reproduction costs shown in Table 31, Appendix B, at a· rate 
of 6 per rcnt. This is the. legal rate in the State of Texas, and 
although perhaps not often the rate actually paid, it makes it possible 
to compnre the cost of ginning in individual plants. 

VCl'y few plants had interest expense except on capital invested. 
No account has been taken of small expenditures for interest on 
operating capital because a very small amount of working capital is 
needed to run a ginning business. Most supplies are bought on time, 
and interest, where it occurs, is included in their initial cost. In the 
seed business some capital is required, but settlements 11I'e made at 
least monthly with the oil mills, and most gins usually have a con
siderable quantity of growers' seed pending settlement. This means 
that the gmner is. at least partially compensated for any short-time 
loans he may reqUIre. 

Net pl'ofits.-Net profits as used here is the amount left after pay
ing all expenses, including allowances for interest on investment and 
for maintenance. 

Plant.-The term" plnnt" is used as meaning a ginning establish
ment irrespective of size. 

• See Appendix :\, page 50, for method of determlnlng maintenance. 
• See footnote o. 
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Gin.-The term "gin" in this study designates It single-battery 
p1imt of either four or five stands. 

Double batterl/.-A double battery is a plant with two batteries of 
gin .stunds (two' gins). 

Gin staml.-A gin stand is a single nnit of a. battery of gin stands. 
Oustom ginning.-Custom ginning is the principal department of It 

ginning business-that part of the business which comes directly 
from customers. 

INFLUENCE OF VOLUME 

Volume is one of the majOl.· fuctors in the success of uny business. 
A propel' adjustment of volume and pln.nt capucity is the principal 
determinant of maximum opernting efliciency. In ginning, the oper
ating period is short and oiten very irregular bemuse of val'iutions 
in weuthel' conditions which delay pickin:~ and huuling to the gin. 
For this l'ea80n the operating organization of a ginninl7 business must 
be wry clastic. The organization must be able to adapt itself to a 
run of from It few bules u day up to It buleage which tuxes its mux
imum capacity. 

The size und adaptability of a plant should be determined over 
a l)el'iod of years. The potential production of the community 
served is limited, and the variations or deviutions from this produc
tion lire rather l11arked frol11 yeur to yeur on uccount of the muny 
phenomena which infiuence production. Changes in the size and 
number of gin plants in a territory also vitally affect the opportunity 
of the indivlcllHLI plant to secure an optimum volume. As good roads 
und auto trucks increase the size of the gin community the tendency 
will be for total volume per plant to increase, but it may be that in 
many instances It corresponding growth in ginning faciltties will re
snlt. As lon~ as the grower demands immediate gin service (that 
his bale be gamed as quickly as it is out of the field) the ginner is 
almost helpless in ill1prov.ing his efficiency greatly by a better ad
justment between volume and size of plant. 

'1'wo unit measurements of volume-hundredweight and bale
have been used in this study of ginning costs. In pl'actice, input is 
usually expressed in terms of hundredweight of seed cotton, and 
the charge for ginning is macle on this basis. In speaking of total 
\'olume ginned, however, the bule is the unit more commonly used. 
Since income is on the hundredweight basis, costs are also expressed 
in terms of the Sllme unit; therefore in the tables and discussions 
which follow both units ure generally employed. 

BALES GINNED PER PLANT 

To study the influence of \'olume Qn costs~ the 74 gin plants studied 
were sorted into groups according to number of bales ginned. A 
group runge of 500 bales was used, and five groups resulted from the 
sOl-tin~, representing a total range of 2,500 bales, or from 1,000 to 
3,500 bales. These data are shown in Table 8. As double-battery 
plants were counted twice, each battCl'y being considered a gin, the 
data in Table 8 are for 89 gins. The average number of bale~\ 
ginned pel' plant was "1,914, and the average number per ginJ 1,59.2. 
In the fourth and fifth groups the average number of bales per gm 
decreases because more double-battery plants are included in those 
groups. A double-battery plant, obviously, does not obtain twice 
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the volume of It single-battery plant. As will be pointed out later, 
it does not nl'ed to do so in ordet' to maintain its efficiency, because of 
n marked decrease in overhead costs. 

'l'AIU.E S.-Rclation of 1:ollmlC to C(Mt of uil/ninu per bale I 

A vcrage quantity 
NUlIlher NUlIlber Total gInned Average

HIII"s glllnc(1 \Ier plllllt or Illants or gins I qUllntit~'I___~__ t'OSt per1 

gInned hille' 
Per plant Per gin 

Bal" Balea Bal" 
1,(101 to l,fiXL_ ........_•••••••••••_._. __ •• 21 :?'J ~'6,845 1,278.3 1,220.2 $6.970 

1,501 to 2.l~X)............ __ •.•• ____ ..... __ :u; 26 43.428 1, TJ7.1 1.670.3 5.843 

2.001 to 2.:.00.... __ .......... ____ .......... 
2,fJ01 to a.llOIl.. ................... ........ 
:l.oolto:l,f>lXl.............................. 

15 
8 
5 

18 
13 
10 

32,694 
22, 358 
16,341 

2,179.6 
2, 794. 7 
3.268.2 

1,8\(1.3 
1.720.0 
1.634.0. 

5.413 
5. 1:11 
4.58\ 

'rotlll and mrllg... . •.~.:.:.~~:~:  __~4._~l.i1.OOiI~Il,Wl.7I~ 
I All dutuln this amI subsequent tables arc for the scason \o24-2.~ only. AnollowBnce for usc of CRpltBIls 

Inclll(l~<lln all costs l"OlIIllIItcd. 
, Doubk"'bllttl'r), llhltlts IIrc counted twlc". 
J Averages Ilrc \"'~ighlt!d by total number or buies giUlll'<l. 

It is interesting to note the influence of each ndditional increment 
of volume (approximately 500 bales) 011 average cost, as shown in 
Table 8. From the Hrst to the second group there is an increase of 
459 in the a vcrage lllunber of bales ginned per plant, which is about 
a 36 per cent increase in volume. The corresponding average cost& 
pel' bule show a decrease of $1.13, or 16 per cent. Thus for a. 36 per 
cent increase in volume, in this instance, a decrease in cost of 16 per 
cent results, From the second to the third group there is an increase 
of 442 in the a vel'llge number of bales ginned per plant, which is a 
percentage gain of 35 per cent on the basis of the average number of 
bllies in the first group. The decrease in a.verage costs from the sec
ond to the third group is 43 cents, a decrease of 6 per cent in the 
avernge costs of the first group. Thus with a. second increment of 
~~5 pel' cent in volume there resulted a. decrease of 6 pel' cent in cost. 
]i'roll1 the third to the fourth group there is an increase of 61~ bales 
or 48 per cent and It corresponding decrease of 28 cents, or 4 per cent, 
in costs. An in(:remcnt of 474 bales to the fourth group, an increase 
of 37 pel' cent, resulted in It corresponding decrense of 55 cents, or 8 
pet· cent, in co~t. Altogether there is un increase in avel'llge volume 
pel' plant frOIl1 the first to the fifth group of 1,990 bales, or 156 per 
cent. Likewise there is a. decreuse in costs pel' bale of $2.39, Qt' 34 
per cent. On an Ilverage, therefore, for each hundred bales increase 
III volume from 1.278 to 3,268 bales, there tends to be a decrease of 
about 12 cents pel' bale in Ilvernge cost of ginning. 

nUNDKEDWEIGlIT GINNED PEII PLANT ,. 

The volume und cost data. for 74 plants analyzed in Table 8 on a 
bale basis have been treated in a like manner on a hundredweight 
basis, an,1 the reslllts are shown in Table 9. Five volume groups 
again result, and the number of plants in each group is about the 
Sllllle, the only exeeptions being the first and second groups, Thel'e 
is one more plant in the first g\"Oup and one less in the second group 

10 Tbe term .. IJIllltlr~,IWl'ight," n~ tI~t',1 thl'Oughout tblij lmUetin, refe1'll to ije~d cotton. 
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thap. in the gI:OUPS in Table 8, but this slight difference does not 
materially afl'ect any of the conclusions already drawn; the varia
tions in volume and III costs are strictly analogous to those previouslv 
discussed. On the Ilvernge about 15 hundredweight of seed cotton 
nre required to make a bale; so, generally spenking, a conversion from 
volume in bnles to volume in hundredweight mav be nccomplished by 
multiplying the number of bnles by 15. • 

TA.B1~E 9.-Relation of 110lume to cost of yinlling pel' hUlidredweight 

Average
qUflutity gillned AverOl!e 

Number NlImber Totnl cost per nUllllre,dwelght ginned per plant of plants of gills I CJuulltity hundrec1
weight IPer plant Per gin 

1- Owl. Owl. Owl. 0<1118 
22 23 415,622 18,892 18, Oil 46.9~:~: ~~ ~:~=======:=:::==:==:::::==:= 24 25 620,403 25, 850 24,816 40.530,001 to 37,500.. ________________________ 15 18 485, 730 32, 382 26, 985 35.3 
8 13 320,145 41,143 25,319 33.7~~:~: ~~ ~~:~=:=:::====:=:=:==:::::=:=: 5 10 237,356 47,471 23,736 33.2 

Totalalld averl\g,)________________ 74 89 ~ 088, 256 28,219 23, 464 38.7 

I Double-battery plants are counted twice. I A verages are weighted by total hundrec1welght ginned. 

SIZE OF PLANT 

Of the 74 gin plants included, 19 are 4-stancl plants, 40 are 5-stnnd 
plants, and 15 are 8, 9, and 10 stand plants. BeClluse of the limited 
number of plants in the sample, no effort was made to subsort these 
~roups according to whether the stnnds were 70 or 80 saws in size. 
In total number of saws, the 4-stund plants ha.ve an average of 
301, the 5-stnnd plants 370, and the double-battery plants 646. 
These figures are shown in Table 10. The 4-stand plnnts ginned 
nn avernge of 22,090 hundredweight pel' plant, or approximately 
1,500 buies; the 5-stand plunts ginned an average of 27,176 hun
dredweight, or about 1,800 buies; and the double batteries ginned 
38,767 hundredweight, 01' about 2,600 buIes per plant. The average 
for all plants wus 28,220 hundredweight, or approximately 1,900 bales. 

TABLE lO.-Relation of size of plant to cost of gbUlling, plants grouped according 
to '/lumber of yin stul/c1.~ 

Averagn Avernge AverageAVerage Totnl Numht!r qunntity 'Iuantlty cost perNumber of stanos numher quantity of plants ginned per ginned per hundrec1of saws glnlled plant 70 saws weight I 

4____________________________________ Owl. Oll't. Owl. emu 
5 ____________________________________ 301 419,702 19 22,089.5 5,137.1 42. 5 

370 1,~i,054 40 27,176.3 5, 142. 2 37_68 or more____________________________ 
1>16 581.500 15 38, 766. 6 4,198.8 37.9 

Total ami average_____________ 408 2, oss. 256 H 28,219.7 4,838.4 38.7 

I Avera~es (lfe weighted by C!uantlt~- ginned. 

The cost of ginning pel' hundredweight WitS highest for 4-stand 
pl~nts, and there was only II fractional difference in cost for 5
stnnel Imd double-battery plants; the former had a cost of 42.5 cents 
per hundredweight, whereas the two lnst named had costs of 37.6 
nnd :37.9 cents, respectively. It seems appnrent that the volume of 

ril21 jO-2j-l 
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double batteries oyer that of 5-stand vlnnts is lust sufficient to take 
care of the additional overhead requu·ed. With the same cost per 
hundredweight and a much larger total volume the profits enrned 
will of course be considerably greater in the case of double batteries. 
The average cost for the 2,088,256 hundredweight ginned by 74 
plants was 38.7 cents pel' hundredweight. 

HUNDREDWEIGHT GINNED PER 70 SAWS 

The average total hundredweight ginned by each size of plant 
was computed on a 70-saw basis to obtain a fail' comparison of the 
relative utilization of plant capacity. The average hundredweight 
ginned pel' 70 saws is practically the same in the case of 4 nnd 5 
stand plants. There is a difference of only 5 hundredweight in favor 
of the lnrger plant. Double-battery plants ginned an average of only 
4,199 hundredweight per70 saws, nearly 1,000 hundredweight less than 
4-stancl plants. These data are shown more fully in Table 10. 

An analysis wan made of the influence of volume, expressed as 
quantity ginned per 70 saws, on the cost of ginning for the different
sized plants. Table 11 shows the 19 4-stand plants sorted into 
four groups according to qua;ntity ginned per 70 saws. On the aver
a~e, the 19 plants ginned .5,137 hundredweight pel' 70 saws at a cost 
of 42.5 cents. Even though the influence of volume is marked, it is 
I'-3adily apparent that the average cost for this size of plant is very 
high, particularly when it is recalled'that average custom receipts 
are Jess than 40 cents per hundredweight. Only 3 of the 19 plants, 
those with the highest yolume, had average costs of less than 40 cents. 

'.['ABLE 1l.-Relati{)1l, of hundrecLtveight gimwd per 70 saws to cost of ginning for 
4-8tanti: plants 

Average AverageNumher Total quantity cost per IIundredweight ginned per 70 saws of quantity ginned per hundred·plants ginned iOsaws weight I 

Owl.· Owl. Cent! 
3.001 to 4.000._........................................... 2 30.872 3.602.3 56.3 
4.001 to 5.000............................................. 8 159.990 4.519.7 44.4 
5.001 to 6.000............................................ . 6 136.150 5.424.3 42. () 
6.001 or more............................................, 3 92,684 7.355.8 35. 5 

1'otlllllnd uverage .................................. 19 419.702 5.137.1 42. 5 

1 Averages nre weighted by hundredweight ginned. 

The 40 5-stand plants were sorted into six groups according 
to hundredweight ginned per 70 saws. Two of these ginned less 
than 3,000, 5 ginned 3,001 to 4,000, 10 ginned 4,001 to 5,000, 15 
ginned 5,001 to 6,000,5 ginned 6,001 to 7,000 and 3 ginned more 
than 7,000 hundredweight pel' 70 saws. This analysis of 5-stand 
plants is given in Table 12. The range in average costs was from 
49.3 cents in the first group to 30.9 cents in the fifth group. The 
average cost for the fifth group was a little lower than for the sixth 
group, perhaps because of the small number of plants represented 
in these two groups. The average cost per hundredweight for the 
40 plants was 37.6 cents. Twenty-three of the 40, those in the last 
three groups, had average costs of less than 40 cents. A similar 
analysis of the fifteen 8 and 10 stand plants is shown in Table 13. 
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TABLE 12.-Relatwn of hundredweight gi~ned per "10 S010S to cost of ginning for 
5-stan4 plants 

Average AverageNumber Total quantity cost per Hundredweight ginned per 70 saws of quantity ginned per hundredplants ginned 70 saws wolght 1 

Owl. Owl. Cenla 
2 33,382 2,Il28.2 49.3 
5 88,328 3,436.8 47.64,001 to 5,000 •r&,~e[03~~::===============::==========================_______________ ____________________________ _ 10 240,752 4,559.6 41.3 

15 446,731 5,535.7 36.4 
5 16.'1,907 6,377.0 30.9 

5,001 to 6,000_____________________________________ •______ _ 

~:~l ~~ in~e_~:=::::::=:=::::::===:::::::====:=:::::::::_ 3 H3,954 7,596.9 3.'1.0 
Total and average______ . _____ . ____________________ _ 40 1,087,054 5,142.2 37.6 

2 Averages are weighted by hundredweight ginned. 

TABL1!l 13.-Relation of hutUlredwclght ginned per "0 sa,W8 to e08t of ginning fm' 
B anll10 stand plant8 . 

Average AverageNumber Total quantity cost per .Hundredwelght ginned per 70 saws of quantity ginned per hundredplants ginned 70~aws weight 1 

Owl. Owl. Cml.Less than 3,000___________ .______________________________ _ 
I 19,948 2,493.0 66.5 

4,001 to 5,000____________________________________________ _ 
3,001 to 4,000___ •_________ . ______________________________ _ 5 157,243 3,623.0 43.7 
5,001 to 6,000 ____________________________________________ _ 6 260, 909 4,429.7 33.6 

3 143,400 5,103.2 35.2 
Total Bnd Bvornge_______________________ _________ _~ 15 581,500 4,198.8 37.9 

1 

1 Averages nrc weighted by hundredweight ginned. 

To make the comparison easy, parts of the three preceding tables 
are consolidated in Table 14. Slight adjustments in grouping were 
made, which necessitated the omission of two 5-stand plants and 
one double-battery plant. Four volume groups are shown in Table 
14, and it may be seen at a gIance how the different-sized plants 
compare in volume and correspflflding costs. (Fig. 7.) 

TABLE H.-Relation Of .~i:::e of plant to cost per hun.dredweight according to 
hundredweight ginned, POI" 70 saW8' 

Size of plant 

4 stands 5 stands 8 and 10 stnnds 

Hundredweight .... 

ginned per 70 saws 0
.. 

",:1.Qg
Era 
:l 

z
-------1--------------------------

Owl. Owl. Cenls Ow!. Ow!. Ce1l/8 Cwl. Cw!. Cen/83,001 to 4,000________ _ 2 3,602. 315, 436. 0 56. 3 5 3,436. 817, 665. 6 47.6 5 3,623.031,448.6 43.74,001 to 5,000________ _ 8 4,519. 7 19,999. 5 44. 4 10 4,559. 6 24, 075. 2 41. 3 6 4,429. 7 43, 484. 8 33. 6S, 001 to 6,000________ _ 6 5,424. 3 22, 691. 7 42. 0 15 5,535. 7 29, 782. 1 36. 4 3 5, 103. 247,800. 0 35.26, 001 or more________ _ 3 7,355.830,894.7 35. 5 8 6, 827.134,732. 6 31.8 _________________________ _ 

Total and aver
age__________ 19 5,137.122,089.5 42.5 38 5,268.427,728.2 37.2 14 4,303.140,110.8 36.8 

J Averages are weighted by hundredweight ginned. 
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INFLUENCE OF KIND' OF POWER 

Three kinds of power plants are used in this area-steam, electric, 
and oil engine. No doubt each has advantages which recommend it 
to the prospective buyer. In many communities electric current is 
not procurable in commercial quantities, and for this reason many 
ginners luwe only to choose between steam and oil engine plants as 
prime movers. "Vhere all three kinds of power are available it has 
been found a decided advantage, from the standpoint of cost and con
venience, in the case of double-battery plants to have one battery 
driven by an electric motor. This arrangement enables the ginner 
to handle the straggling loads of cotton at the beginning and close 
of the season with a minimum of labor and power costs. In some 
communities the kind of water is an important factor in choosing 
a power plant. If the water is hard and causes fhe boiler to 
depreciate rapidly, steam power may prove more expensive than 

COST PtR HUNORtOWtlGHT IN CENTS 
CWT.GlNNtD NU~~tR AVpt~T.0 15 30 45 60 
P[~ 70 SAWS PLANTS 70 SAWS I I 

3.001 Z 3.602 
TO 5' 3."37 

'000 5 ~623 I 

I 
4.001 a ".519 

TO 10 ...551 
5.000 6 ..... 29 

I I 
5.001 6 5.424 

TO 15 5.536 
6.000 3 5.103 

I I 
6.001 3 7.356 

AND 8 6.827 
OVE:R 

ALL 
GROUPS 

19 
38 
14 

5.137 
5.Z68 
".719 

I 
I 

_Four·sland > 

FIG. 7.-RELATION OF SIZE OF PLANT TO AVERAGE COST OF GINNI.NQ, 1924-25 
'J'h" 1Jlllllt8 hllvc lJe()~ sorted Into volume groups lind ellch volume group into SIIll

groups accordIng to sIze of plant. 

either of the other two in the long i'lID, when ordinai'ily it might ue 
eheapest. The kind of power to install is a question which must be 
determined by the individual, in the light of local conditions. 

POWER COST 

No attempt has been made in this study to amilyze power cost 
further than the. operating-fuel costs of different kinds of power 
plants. Repairs, depreciatIOn, ana interest .on investment must be 
considered III addition to fuel costs in determining. which.Jrind .of 
power plant will Drove the most economical-for use. 
Wh~t are .the relative operating costs of power fQr steam,. ~l~ctrip,: 

and 011 engme plants~ Table 15 shows 65' plants· sorted n~to-~fiv(~ 
volume groups, according to. bales ginned' per plant. Each volume 
group was subsorted according to kind of power plant, 'and iIi -this 
manner the eost of power .for eacn kind of .powe1:...plant. ..was. placed 
on a fairly comparable basis. . .; , • .

http:GINNI.NQ
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A sumJpll.ry of 65 -plants shows that 22, or' one-third, are electric; 
37, or more than one-half, are steam; and 6 are oil. The average 
number of bales ~inned per electric plant was 1,970; per steam plant, 
1,917; and per all-engine plant, 1,940. The avemge cost of electric 
power per bale for the ginning of 43,335 bales by the 22 plants 
was 94.7 cents, the average cost of st~am power fOl' the ginnmg of 
70,944 bales by 37 plants was 66.4 cents, und the average cost of oil
engine POWH for the ginning of 11.648 bnles by (j plants WitS 22.9 
('ents. 

'rABLE 15.-lnf/ul'llI'e of kind. of power 01/. total c08t of ginning, on labor coRt, and 
on POII'C/" CONt per bille, by groupH, 1I(~cordillfl tu vo/llIlIe gimwd per plant 

I A verngc quan· Cost per bllio 
tlty ginned

Nlllll' Nllm· Nllm· AverageBnles ginned per Kind of power lll'r of Iwr ur her Ilf c'Ost pcrplnllt plullls gins huh,,; bule II'er Labor I PowerPer ginplunt 

..-------------------
Bal,. Balt8 

E1ectric______ 7,992 1,332. 0 o. 0 1,332. 0 $6.793 $1.422 $1.0.'i5
1,001 to I, WO._____ StOIIIlI.__ ._._. 10 12,76S I, 2i6. 8 1,2i6.8 I. 6.'!lI10 	 6.76.'i .823011.. •• _____._ 1 2 I, :147 	 1,347.0 673.5 9.854 1.918 .238gleetrlc _____ • 7 7 12,416 I, 7/J. 7 1,773.7 I 5.21>1 .989 .8113 

Stenm~ ~I, WI to 2,000 ______ ____ __ 1:1 14 22. 237 1,710.5 1,588.4 5.9i5 1.544 .lIiZOil. ___ • ____• :l :l !i,241 1,747.0 1,747.0 5.820 1.62:1 .249 
Eh~!trlc__ • __• 5 1\ 1O,5.'i8 2. 111. 6 1,759.6 5. 70s 1.399 1.012

2,001 to 2, roo__ .. ___ SWUIll_ .. _____ 
i I 9 15.U29 	 2,232. 7 1,736. 6 5.295 1.389 .ilY

OiL..._____ ._ I 2,281 2. 281. 0 2, 281. 0 5.071 1.360 .150 
{Electric ______ 2 5,657 2, 828. 5 2, 828. 5 4.414 1.199 .8.'il 

2, WI til 3,000..____ StellllL _____ • ~I5 II 13,927 2,785.4 1,547.4 5.391 1.6f1,'i .537
OIL.....___ • 	 I' 2 2,774 2,774.0 1,387.0 5.289 1. 117 .25.1 

'1 001 to'1 iiOO {Electric...__• 21 4 fI,712 3,356.0 1,678.0 5.037 1.231 .953 
" . " ..--..	, Stell Ill.' • ___ .. 2 i 4 6.383 3,191. 5 1,595.7 4.361 .992 .459 

{Electrlc_____ • 22' 25 43,3:15 1,969.7 1,7:13.4 5.514 1. 234 .947
slIlIIlIlIIry ._., Stellm _______ 37 . 46 70,944 1,917.4 1.542. 3 5.707 1.500 .664OiL ___ . _____. II' 8 11,643 1,940.5 1,455.4 6. 013 1.48S .22'J 

---~,.-~-.-,.----. 

I Averages nrc weIghted by bnles ginned. 

Steam power seems to be more effioiently employed in larger plants 
than either electric or oil-engine power. Electric-power cost tends 
to run more or less the same pel' bale, regardless of the number of 
bales ginned; about the sume amount of time is required to gin one 
bale as lU1other, us the power is turned off und on as needed. Oil
engine power also tends to run nbout the same in cost per bale, for 
after the engine is thoroughly warmed .it cnn be started nnd stopped 
with only a small amount of lost power. The figures for cost of 
steam power, by groups, show a very nice gradation in cost per bale 
with increase in volume. (Fig. 8.) The average cost per bale in 
Group 1 was 82 cents; in Group 2, 67 cents; in Group 3,12 cents; 
in Group 4, 54 cents; nnd in Group 5, 46 cents. The other kinds of 
power do not show so markecla decrease in cost per bille with increase 
in volume. 

A brief inspection of power costs as influenced by size of plant is 
interesting nt this point. Table 16 shows 19 4-stand plants, 32 
a-stand. plants, and 14 double-battery plants grouped according 
to kind of power, regardle~ of volume. Cost of power per bale was 
uniformly lowest for oil-engine plants. Electric power costs from 
fmir to six times as much per bale as oil-engine power. On the other 
hand, labor costs for 4 and 5 stand plants were considerably 
lower when elect rio power was used. Power cost per bale for electric 

http:sumJpll.ry
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and oil-engine plants appears to increase with size of plant and 
volume, whereas stenm power shows a consistent tendency to decrease 
in cost per bnle with increasing volume. 

COST P£II IIAIL IN CEH1S 
~~~D NUWIIUI 0 20 40 60 eo 100 120 

I'£ft I'\.ANT or BALLS 

1.001 7."2 
10 12,711 

1.500 1.3"7 
I 

1.501 12.1+" 
TO 22.237 


it.OOO 5.21+1 
 I II 

'" 
10.5511 

15.62l1 


2.001 

2.!;00 2.281 I 	 r 
5.857 . 


TO 13.927 

2.501 

3.000 2.77" 
I I I 

6.712 

TO 6.383 


3.001 

3.500 I I I 
"3.335ALL 70.9....

GROUPS 11.6,.3 

I::J 0/1 

FIG. B.-POWER COSTS FOR GINNING BY KIND OF POWER USED. 1924-25 
Cost of IlIlwer. by kinds of power plants. accord In!! to volume of cotton glnnPll.

Electric powf'r shows highest ,'o8t pcr bllie. ste,lm power second hlghl'st. arid all· 
('n!!lnl! pllw~r 100\'l'st. Stl!am·powl'r cost Sel!mS to be Inllul'nced moat by \'arlatlons In 
,·olume. l'ower cost doeM not Include n'palrs or depreciation on power plant. 

TAllU; lG.-Illfluellce of killd. of pOicor 0'" pOlcer alia. labor CO!lt.~ per bale for 
different sized. plants 

I I Total cost I Cost per baln I 

Quantity'Size o( plant Num.' 
ber Or! A\"emge quantity ginnedKInd o( power in stands 	 Perginned per plant periO(number) plants 	 Per hunsaws Power Laborbale dred-

Weight 

Ral" Cu·t. C,I'I. Dolla,. Ctnt8 CmtA Ctnt8 
Electric..•. _. __ • 4 7 1,714.0 25,093.3 5.914.2 5. 601 38.27 92.4 118.0 
Steam..... ____ • 4 11 1,3;2. 0 31, Ill. 3 4,667.2 6. 814 46.48 86.3 179.1Oil •• ___________ 

4 1 1,574.0 22, 8Z1. 0 4,961.0 5. 347 36.90 15.0 143.0 
Electric........_ 5 12 I, 8iG. 8 28, 147.4 5, 439. 1 5.428 36.19 94.1 115.9
S\Cilm..___ •____ 5 17 	 1,89,';.6 28, 13G. 6 5,500.5 5. 378 36.09 63.3 135.0Oil_. ___________ 5 3 	 1,982. 6 28,849.3 5,512. 6 5.658 38.88 Zl.8 157.3 

2, 937. 3143. 065. 7Electric ,. ' ____ S nnd 10 3 	 4,581.5 5.614 38.30 99.4 149.8
S\Cilm.____ •___• Sand 10 9 2, 625. 2 38. flO9; 1 4,227.3 5. 479 37.30 57.9 151.9011. ..._________ 8 and 10 2 2, 060. 5 29, 731. 0 3,302.2 6. 781 47.60 24.8 137.9 

I Averages Brc weighted by quantity ginned. 

LABOR COST 

The cost of labor for ginning n bale of cotton is also shown in 
Table 15, so that a· comparison may be made between po,wer and 
labor costs for the different kinds of power 'plants. Everyone realizes 
that little labor is required in the operatIOn of an electric motor; 
therefore it is not surprising that the average total labor cost for 
electrically driven plants is considerably lower than that for steam 
and oil engine plants. Logically, less labor is required to operaie an 
oil engine than a. steam outfit masmuch as a steam plant has to be 
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fired regularly, It constant watch kept on the steam pressure, etc., 
whereas the oil engine, after it has been properly started, needs at
tention only occasionally. In practice, however, one man is usually 
assigned to the operution of either the oil-engine or steam plant. On 
the a veraf7.e, the total cost of labor for ginning a bale in 22 eT ectric 
plants is 'li1.23, in 6 oil-engine plants, $1.48, and in 37 steam plants, 
$1.50. Because of the small number of oil-engine plants represented, 
the differential in labor costs for steam and oil engine plants is prob
ably much less than it would be if a more reliable a.vel'llge had been 
possible. 

The influence of volume on avemge total labor cost is not so marked 
as in the case of power cost because of 11 greater variation in practices 
involving labOt·, bllt there is a noticeable relationship between volume 
und total lubor cost. 'Vith the exception of the fourth group, in 
which thel'e ure only five plants, and the electric plants in Group 2, 
a nice gmdution in costs IS shown with incrense m volume. Labor 
cost per bale wus highest in nn oil-engine pIn nt, $1.92. It was a. 
double-huttm'y outfit with 11 volume of less than 1,500 bales. No oil
engine plunt studied ginned more thnn 3,000 bales. The lowest a.ver
age lubor cost per bnle was thut in the seven electric plants in Group 
2, $0.99, and this was pmctieully the same as the average cost in the 
two stellm plnnts in Group 5, whose individual costs were $0.71 and 
$1.25 per bale. 

The .figures for oil-engine plants are indicative, but they are based 
on too few cases to be ,"ery reliable. The figures for electric and 
steam plants, on the oth~r hand. are based on a fairly representative 
number of cases anti are dependnble. A study of the labor costs of 
these two types of power seems to show almost invariably a saving 
in lnbor where electric power is used. 

The avemge cost of labor per bale in electric 4-stand plants 
was $1.18, in electric 5-stnnd plants $1.16, and in electric double
battery plants $1.50. These and other data nre given in Table 16. 
The groups nre too small and the volume ginned and the practices 
too vnried in different-sized plants to permit any reliable conclusions 
to be dmwn. 

TOTAL COST 

The influence of kind of power on total cost of ginning is a factor 
it is impossible to measure accurately where data are limited in 
amollnt nnd cover a short period. Theoretically it might be said 
that over a long period the compensatin~ advantages of each type of 
power, under similar conditions, would be such that costs would 
be npproximately the same. If this were not true, one kind of power 
would eventunlly be used to the exclusion of all other kinds. In this 
analysis total cost includes maintennnce Imd intel'est on investment, 
and so all elements of cost are embraced in the total. A slight varia
tion in volume and in the size and dependability of the group will of 
course be expected to result in a variation in total cost (Tables 15 
and 16). 

In this analysis the volume ginned varies considerably in different 
size groups and in different kinds of power plants WIthin the size 
groups. The number of plants in the various hTI.·oups is also quite 
variable (Table 16). 
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INFLUENCE OF OWNERSHIP 

A tabulation was made to determine the influence of ownership, if 
any, on the cost of ginning. In Table 17 comparative figures are 
shown for 22 line-gin plants and 18 independent-gin plants. All of 
these are ii-stand estabHshments, and. they were mrted into three 
blToups on the basis of hundredweight ginned per 70 saws. There 
1VIlS not. It sufficient number of 4-stnnd and double-battery plants 
of each type to justify a compnrison of costs for thof,e sizes on a 
basis of ownership. 

On Iln u\'emge the line gins have a slightly l:u'ger capacity than 
the independent gins. The 22 line gins huve nn average of 373 saws 
per plant, und. the 18 independent plants huve an averuge of 367 saws 
per plant. In ull othel' comparisons the independent gins are fa
vored both in volume groups and in total. 'Vhether volume is 
expressed in uverage hundl'edweight per gin, average bales per gin, 
or in Ilverage hundredweight per 70 saws, the independent plants 
seem to huve the udvantage. It would seem that the kind of owner
ship and management is a more importllnt factor in obtaining 
patronage or volume than in inftul'ncing costs directly. Table 17 
shows that volume is the dominant factor in cost. 

TAIIr.t: 17.-111/1111111ro of otvl/(:rxhi/l of plClIII o,~ (,Ollt of flilming in. 5-sIClIIII glM, 
11I1 U"()II/l.~, (/{.-conli,,!! 10 lw,,(/,.cdlt·uiuht gillllclL per "to saws 

Average A verage costNumber of Avemge qu:mtity A vernge quantitynumber of per hundred
ghL~ per gin per 70 sawssnWs per gin weight I 

Hundredweight ginned 
per 7USllWS 

Inde- Inde- Inde-Inde- Inde-Line pend- I.ine pend· Line Line Line pendpendent pendentent cnt ent 

-.- --------------I----- --
Cu,/. CII'/. Cwt. Cwt. CtflU Ctflt.

Under 4,000..___________ 5 2 380.0 35!lO 11,449.6 17, Zli. 0 3,214.1 3,4~1' 49.2 45.1
4,001 to 5,000 •• __________ II 4 3fl1t7 315.0 23,461.5 24,986. 7 4,484.2 4, 670. ~ 43.9 37.66,001 or more____________ 11 12 372. 1 367.0 30,498.1 32, 425. 5 5, 734. 8 6, 195. 9 36.2 33.3 

1'otni and llverage. :t.! IS 3i:l i 366.7 21;,615.4 211,084.2 4,812. 3 5,551.5 40.1 34.9 
--,"~.,~,~-,-...... ----~ -----,~-+------"... ----.... --

I Avernges nre Weighted hy qUllntity ginned. 

Line gins nre usually controlled by outside capitlll and managed 
by a loml manageL' who has no financial interest in the plant. His 
contncts as It gin mannget· are probllbly not so effective in obtaining 
volume as those of the manager of the independent gin, who in most 
cnses is owner or pnrt owner Ilnd who almost invariably is a leader 
in community affalrs. This dO{ls not necessarily mean that the local 
mana~eJ' of the line gin mny liilt be a. community lender; he may be, 
but the chances nre thut he is not IlS much so as his competitor, the 
independent gin mnnager. The line-gin company ~enel'ally is not 
able to command the services of men to serve ns locnl managers who 
can make mOl'e money workin~ independently, The responsibilities 
and duties of n. local line-gin mann~er are not as great as those of 
an independent gin manager. A considerable shllre of line-gin 
mana~ement is centered in the home office and must be compensated 
fOl' in addition to the snlary of the locnl manager. In the case of 
II complllly that controls II small number of v;ins, this is no doubt 
lin imp,()I'tlint considel'lltion ill competing for superior local managers. 
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VARIATIONS IN COSTS 

TOTAL COSTS 

Up to this point all the costs shown have been average group costs. 
Individual-plant costs, from which the gl'OUp averages were obtained, 
!llso deserve consideration in a complete analysis of the influence of 
cost factors. In Figure 9 the individual total costs per hundred
weight for 74 plants are shown by volume groups, the plants in each 
group arranged from high to low according to cost. 

Medians of the different groups ranged from 46 cents for Group 1, 
plants ginning 15,001 to 22,500 hundredweight, to 34 cents for the 
group ginning 45,001 to 52,500 hundredweight. Volume is clearly 
T~~~~~~r-____________~____________~________~____~__~ 

CENTS 

t=2 4'Sfand PI.,,,/~
1-1 •.--------1---- c:::::::::Js-S,.,nd Pf""'s .I-________I-__----I__~ 

_a-SltlM P/tI"/J 

45 

31:1 

15 

o 
CWT. G.NNED----tS.OO.taZZ.500--- I to 30.000--

Hu..IER OF PLANTS---·Z2 - -. - --- - --- - - ---------2'+ -- -- -, -------. ----15 --- - ----

FIG. 9.-VARIATIONS IN TOTAL COST, 1924-25 
Total ~'OHt of ginning. p~r hundredweight. for 66 plants nrranged In groups Ilccord

In!; to ,'ollunc ginned In plantll of Indicated sizes. Volume III clearly one of the prln
dpnl fllctors In determining tot:ll cost!! pt'r unit. Size of plant In rel:ltlon to volume 
Is nlso II fnetor of considerable slgnlficnnce. 

one of the principul factors in determining totul costs pel' ur..it; yet 
the influence of practices whicb require more lubor or more power 
between plants 
variations. 

is partly responsible for individual plant-cost 

LABOR COSTS 

A study of the cost of labor pel' bale in 66 plants shows some 
stdking variations with quantity of cotton ginned and where the 
quantity ginned is held fairly constant by volume groupings. In 
Figure 10 the individual labor costs of the 66 plants are shown ar
rayed from high to low in volume groups, according to the size 
of the plant indicated. The cost of labor for plants ginning 1,001 
to 1,QOO bales ranges from $0.83 to $2.32, or a total range of $1.49 per 
bale. The median cost of the group is $1.59, and the average devia
tion is 40 cents. Twenty-three plants ginned from 1,501 to 2,000 
bales, with a median lubor cost per bale of $1.35, a range of $0.67 
to $2.24, and an average deviution of 36 cents. In the group gin
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ning 2,001 to 2,500 bales, the range was from $1.01 to $2.35 per bale, 
with a meclilm of $1.35 and an average deviation of 24 cents. Eight 
plllnts ginned 2,501 to 3,000 bales, with costs of $1.12 to $1.98 and 
l\ median cost of $1.42 per bale. Five plants in this group were 
double batteries, two were 5-stand plants, and one was a 4
stand plnnt. In the last volume group, all of which were double
battery plants, the cost of lnbor ranged from $0.66 to $1.28 per 
bale. 

It is obvious tllllt some ginners are much more efficient in the 
use of labor thun others. Variations of 100 per cent in cost between 
two plunts ginning pructicully the sume volume during the slime 
seuson indicate a greut 0ppOl·tunity and an imperutive demand for 
incrcllsed cfficicncy. It is unlikely that rute of wages is of much 

COST 
PER BALE 
OOLLARS m:a .-SfandPlants 

I-U-------!-.--------jI-c::::l.5-SfandPlonf.s -j..----j 
_S-5tandPlanf$ and 

200 

LSO 

LOO 

.50 

FlO. IO.-VARIATIONS IN LABOR COST. 1924-25 
Lllbor cost of ginning. per bille, for 1111 plllnts of ituJ(cllted ~Izes, groupe<l Ilccordlng 

to yoltlme ginned. Extreme varia tiona In cost appellf In all groups regardless of IIlze 
of plant. 

significunce here. The causes of mriations are principally, no doubt, 
the quar:~ity of labor employcd and the cfficiency with which it is 
used. r._md of power is one fudor in determining the amount of 
labor needed; labor-saving devices in pressing and in weighing anel 
handling the pressed bale and the number of men used at the suc
tion are also factors which greatly influence variations in total 
quantity of labor used. 

MANAGI!lMENT COST 

Cost of management per bale varied from $0.34 to $1.64 in plants 
with a volume 'of 1,001 to 1,500 bales, the median for this group 
being 88 cents and the averuge deviation 33 cents. (Fig. 11.) Cost!:! 
for the 23 plants in Group 2 ranged from $0.29 to $1.36 per bale, 'With 
a median of 92 cents and an average deviation of 26 cents. Medians 
for the other three groups in order were 69,70, and 50 cents, and the 
average deviations 13, 8.5, and 14.5 cents, respectively. 
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Thus management costs pet· bale decrease perceptibly with increase 
in volume, but the variatIOns in individual costs within groups is 
very mllrkecl. Variutions in cost of management are due principally 
to period of employment, rate of compensation, and, in many i!l
stances, to the financial interest of the manager in the business. 

{'OWEIt COST 

In Figure 12 the individual power cost of 66 plants is shown ac
cording to kind of power and size of plant. Thirty-seven plants 
used steam power at costs of It'om 11 cents to $1.31 per bale, the 
median cost was 69 cents and the average deviation fot· this gr"Dup of 
plllnts wus 18 cents. Two of these plants appear to have costs which 

n~:I~r-------------r-----------------r---------~----~---' 
DOLLARS 

1.60 I-a-------------I-------- =.;;;:~~~:~: 
- 8-S/and Planl3 andabc", 

FIG. 1I.-VARIATIONS IN MANAGEMENT COSTS. 1924-25' 
Co~t of mnnn~cmcnt, per bnle. for 66 plnnts of Indlcnted sizes gronped Ilccordlng 

to volum.! ,::ituwd. Vlu'lntlons III IIIl1nng.llllellt COMt were grenter for slimll-voinme plnDta 
thUD tor those hUlHlling Inrge '·OhIIllCS. Gin nUlIlugers uri' usunlly employed III udvuDce 
(or tile sensoll, nnd whell '-Ollllllt' glnnt'd Is less thUD uDticlpnted the cost per bale Is 
lllln"oldubly high. 

are uncommonly low and an examination reveals that one used 
natural gus for fuel and the other operated only dur~ng the peak 
period. It did not opemte during the opening and closmg periods 
when steam powel' is ut its highest cost per bale because of irregular 
opel'lltion. The 22 electric plunts hnd costs which ranged from 58 
cents to $1.31, with a median cost of 95 cents and an average devia
tion of 14 cm'."S, Six oil-engine plants had costs which varied from 
15 to 36 cents per bale, with a median cost of 23 cents and an average 
deviation of 6 cents, 

No account has been taken of volume in this treatment of indi
vidual-plant power costs, though it is probably the major influence 
in causmg variations between plllnts within /1 group, Someplants 
lise a great deal more power for unlollding seed cotton into the cotton 
house than do others j this of course incl:ellses the cost of power for 
the plants following thi$ practice and probably accounts for part of 
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the variations between plants. The varying costs of watel' and Iuels 
used are ulso fuctors which CUllse val'iations in total power cost per 
bule. 

RELATIQN OF ITEMIZED COSTS TO 'rOTAL COST 

The nvel'll!)? totul cost of ginning per bu/[e for 66 plants, 81 gins, 
was $5,63. vi this alllount, $0.74 was for management, $1.39 for 
labor, $0.72 for power, $0.37 for insnrunce, 1$0.11 foi' tuxes, $0.08 fOl' 
ofUce supplies, $1~21 for maintenance, $0.88 for interest on invest
ment, nnd $0.13 for other expenses. Thelie fi~ures 11I'e shown in 
m!ll'e detail in Tubies 18 and 19 and nrc :pl'esented graphicully in 
FIgure 13. 

The distribution of itemized costs to totnl eost for the 5-volume 
gl'OUpS shows thut the costs of munugement, Iubor, insUl'unce, main, 

ICOST 
P£R BAll: 


DOU.M5 _ .-tjf'amlPia"" 


c:::::::J ",S'ang PI""t, 
_ tJ StandPlan" Qi;dabc." 
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FlO. 12.-VARIATIONS IN POWER COST. 1924-25 
('OHt of Ilow~r. p4'r hllll'. rllr 37 Rtl'lIlJ1, 22 \'I,!~trlc, nnd II oll-enj(lne plllnta of In,lIcntt'll 

Hlzl'H j(rnuIl,!d n~~ordlnl; to klnol of power, Electric-power ClOst vllrled les8 llropor
tl""l1tt'ly thllll either or the other tYPI!K of Ilower clllployed, 

tenuncc, Ilnel interest on investment decreuse perceptibly with in
crenses in Yolume, whereus power, ta~e-<;, and office items either remain 
nbollt the snme or inc reuse. The vuriutions in percentage distribution 
of itemized expenses for the yolume groups do not appear to show II. 

decided tendency in either direction with increuse in volume except 
in the case of taxes, in which an inereuse was noticeable. 

Fi~U1'e 13..sho\\'s that labor is the grelltest single expense in cotton 
ginnmg and maintenance is the secoml highest. These two items 
combined form more thun 45 per cent of the totul cost. Interest on 
investment, lllllnugement, power, insnrnnce, other expenses, tuxes, and 
office expense Tollow in the order named, Taken collectively, munnge
lllent ancllllbor 11I'e nbollt equul to maintenance nnd interest on invest
ment, each (,0ll11wising nppt'oximately 37 per cent of the totui cost. 
Thel'efol'c, thrse four items fOl'lllnenrly three-fourths of the entire 
cost of operntion. . 
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TAlIl.t: IS.-Itemized. COR/.~ o( gallfling PCI' bale, btl groups, oecordlllU to 1IIlmbcr 
of bales ginned per Illflllt 

.\verago qUBn· ~ Items of l'Ost I!l - lily ginned 

~ a -" 
-a to ;::llBlcs ginner! per ~~ ., 8
'0 '0 -.0 c ~ 

plant ;: 
c 

a g c 8" .8 .8 ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'Ei! ~ ~ E ~ a a ~ ..., ..., :> 

t E ;. ::I ..... El 
8 

0; B 
...,

d " c ~ .c:Z" Z" ~ ~ ..; ;;:; ..1" ~ ... ~ 0 ;;:; .5 15 
~. 

/Jnlts Ilaleo Doll•• Ct•. Ct•. Ct•• Ct•. Ct•. Ct•• Ct•. Ct•• Ct•• 
1,001 to 1,1iOO........ 17 18 I, aoo. 4 I, 2'.!!l. 2 11. 1lf.1 95.0, 157.5 87. I 8.2 1622 117.7 14.7 
- ~-

44.~ 0.0 

~-

1,1i01 to 2,000•• _..... 21 :H 1,7:14.5 1,IUI23 5. 7:!S 84.8 las. 2 67.6 37.7 7.11 8.6 123.3 00.2 15.8 
2,001 to 2,1iOO. ....... 13 III 2, 180.8 1,779.a 5. 4:1I 64. 8 1:10. I 78. • 3!1. 3 1I.:l 0.6 107.0 80.2 13.7 
2,501 to 3,000...._... 1\ la 2, 7tH. 7 1,719.8 Ii. 131 118.0 147.0 1i8.1 5.6 100. 0 75. 2 7.430.8(.1a,OOI to 3,.'>00.. ...... 5 10 a. 2118. 2 1,0:14.1 4.581 47.2 102 4 69.7 ~15.2 7.5 1020 77.6 7.5 

,--.-- ------ 
'l'otlll lind IIverngo.! lUI 81 I, U57. I 1,51H.6 r.629 74.5 138. 91 71.0 36. 6,10. U 8.1 120. \I 88.5 126 

"'-'" 

I Double·bllttery plants nrc counted twicc. , Avorugcs nrc weighted by totnl bnles ginned. 

1.'AIIU: H).-I/('/11';':efl c(),~/.~ 01 yilllli.llfl fler /mle all lICI·CI?lIt(l.gC,~ Of total cost, by 
yro II 111f, IIccordillg to 1Il1mbcl' of billeR uinllcd per plallt 

A,"crago <Inuit.. Itellls of cost I!l tlLy ginned ~ 
c -a g 

...; .,-a" 'w
11nles Rlnncd per 'S c ~ '0 '0 .£ " .,plant ..., .... c ., a '" ., 8 ~ Co~ 

.0 .::> .. s~ 'EO '" ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ .. M 

a ~ ;. ~ .9 .,'" ~ .. ..., ;. .0 
0 ~ El B .c:" '" a cZ Z ~'" ~ --; ;;:;" ..1'" ~ ... ~ 0 ~ " ...._-- --" -------- I-- -- ~ 

IJnlt8 /Jalt., P.e/. P.e/. P.et. P.e/. P.e/. P.e/. P.e/. P.e/. P.et. P.e/.
1.001 to 1.500~ __ •__• 17 18 1,300.4 1,228.2 100 13.64 2262 1251 6. 32 1.42 1.18 23.30 16. 91 210 
1,501 to 2.IX1IL.".... 2:1 24 1,7:14.5 I, f>l12.3 100 14.78 24.08 11.77 6.57 1.3.1 1.51 21.49 15.72 275
2,001 to 2,500 _____ ._ 1:1 16 2, 189.8 1,779.3 100 1l.1I4 25.61 14.39 7.05 208 1.78 19.86 14.76 '253 
2,501 to :1,000__ ...., S 13 2, 7114. 7 1,710.8 100 13. 2.~ 28.82 ll. :12 gij 2.7.1 1.00 2O.fl5 14.00 1.44 
3,001 to 3,500___ .... 5 10 3,268.2 1,1134. I 100 10.31 22 36 15.22 3.32 1.64 2228 16. 95 1.63 

r-- ~ 


Totll111nd avcrugc. f~1 81 1.0.17.1 1,.~IH.O 100 13.24 24.00 1277 6.50 1.114 1.4,' 21.48 15.73 224 


I Double-battery phmts nrc conntc<l twicc. 'Percentages aro computed from totnl-cost figures. 

Volume nlone docs not appeal' to be un important factor in in
flueneing the percent!tge distribution of itemized costs to total cost, 
but wl\1!n it; is considel'edin connection with size of plant, that is, 
quuntity ginnecl per 70 saws, it has a greater significance. Each 
group according to size of plant (4:, 5, and 8 and 10 stands) was 
sorted into subgroups according to hundredweight ginned per 70 
saws, and absolute and relative itemized costs were calculated for 
each size of plant and for each volume group within the size group. 
(See Tables 32 to 39, inclusive, in Appendix C and Figure 13.) 
ThCl'e was little change within the size groups becnuse of chnnges 
in volume. The rutio of lubor cost to total cost tends to be a little 
larger for double-battery plants, and the ratio of power cost to total 
cost decreases with increase in size of plant und volume. The latter 
is no doubt. due hU'gely to the preponderance of steam-power 
plnnts, which appear to operate more efficiently as large units. For 
4-stand plants taxes t'cpresent 1.2 per cent of total cost, for 5-stand 
plants, 1,1) per cent, and for double-battery plants, 2.6 per cent. The 

http:lICI�CI?lIt(l.gC
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proportion thnt IDnintennnce and interest on investment is of totnl 
cost increases slightly, but not strikingly, with increase in size of 
plnnt. Tnken nltogether the percentnges for the various cost items 
do not seem to be affected a great deal by varintions in hundred
weight ginned per 70 saws nor by chnnge in size of plnnt. The ratio 
of itemized expenses to totnl cost, with the exception of mnnagement 
und taxes, does not show a marked tendency in either direction with 
variations in volume und size of plnnt. 

IT[NS OF COST 

~~:c~su;~~o~s:-f.~ol~F:~~~g~r~~I~~;J~Q~-~~~!~~·l~~~~n-~~~~~~$.!
.Z07 

INSURANCE .---- .366 

MANAGEM E'NT --

.719 
POWER ---------

INTEREST ON ___ _ .8$5 
INVESTMENT 

MAINTENANCE--' 

1.389LABOR ---------

TOTAL • __ .... - ... --- .4Z5 IOO"~ 6.ZZ6 .364 100". 5.404 .379 1007. 5.529 .3ez IDa". 5.6Z9 
No.orPLANTS ---------- 19 -------------- 3Z -------------_ 15 -------------- e& 
,IZ£ Of' PLANT ._ .. _---- 4 STANDS ------- 5 STANDS, ----- 8STANDS&OVER ----- .. - TOTAL 

FIG. 13.-ITEMIZED COSTS OF GINNING IN RELATION TO TOTAL COST. 1924-25 
Relntlon of Itcmlzed costs to. totnl costs at ginning catton acco.rdlng to size 0.( p!nnt.

1,nbor Is the greatest ~Ingle e;"pensc In cott.on ginning and mnintenonce Is the second 
highest. ThcNc two Items comhlnf>d form more than 45 per I~cnt of the totn! eost.· 
Dntn (or this chnrt nrc shown In 'rablcs 32 to 30. Inclnsive, of ,~ppendlx C. 

;:'.1m J;RIBUTION OF CUSTOM-GINNING INCOME TO GINN!NG COSTS 

Out of his income the ginner must pay all o£ his ginning expenses, 
hoping that he will have a portion left over as profit. A percentage 
distribution of income to costs wns calcuillted for each of the 5
volume groups and £01' all the groups combined. The results of this 
cnlculation nre shown in Tnble 20. The plants included in this 
annlysis received a total of $666,212 for ginning 1,784;719 hundred
weight, or about 120,000 bales of seed cotton. On the other hand, 
these same plnnts incurred a total expense o£ $681,632 for ginning 
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this cotton. Therefore, for each dollur received $1.023 wus expended, 
uccording to these compututions. On the uverage of every doUur 
paid for ginning, 13.5 cents went to Jl1unagement, 25.2 cents to lubor, 
13.1 cents for POWCl', 6.7 cents for insnrance, 2 cents for tuxes, 1.5 
cents for otlice expenses, 22 cents to maintain the plant, 16 cents for 
intel'est on money invested in the plant, and 2.3 cents for ull other 
expenses. 

It should be borne in mind thut while it uppeurs that the ginner, 
on the IIvel'llge, expended 2.3 pel' cent more money thun he uctually 
received, this is not necessarily the cuse because of the inclusion 
of an allowance '£01' interest on investment us a cost. The ginner who 
owns his plant does not have to make all out-of-pocket disbursement 
for interest on capital invested; thel'efol'e, instead of losing 2.3 cents 
fOI' encl:l dolllll' of l'ustom-ginning income he failed by that amount to 
n~nk(~ til(' ].(I cents nllowed him, in this computution, for interest on 
IllS money. 

The giil plants with smull volumes failed by greater umounts to 
make the computed allowance fol' lise of capital. For plants 
ginning 15,001 to 22,500 hundredweight expenses. were 125.4 per cent 
of the income; fol' those ginning 22,501 to 30,000 hundredweight ex
penses wel'!.~ 108 pel' cent of the income; for those in the next three 
higher volume gl"Oups expenses wel'e na, !)2, and 87 per cent, respec
tively, of the custom income. As might be expected, there was 
almost without exception n grudual decl'ease in the percentllges for 
each item of cost with increase in volume and increase in percentage 
of profit. 

TABLE 20.-Perccl/tllge lti.~ti·il;llfiQn Of Iwcrllge I'lIstomi·l/come to itcmi.::ett gil/
nillg eos/s, by grollillf, IlC(J()rdiIlY to hllndl'l!lllceight. ginlled per plant 

'" ]: Distribution of income I!i .:;§ ~_ 
= ~"E. a~ 

lIundrmlweight !o g&;~ § ~ ~]
ginned p"r plllnt ~ ~ 8 _ "'

~ ~~ ~ ~E; L. ~ e ~ -1 ~ ~ 
§ t~S ] ~ ~ a .8 ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

_______I..:z=_ ~~ E=! - ~ j ~ ] ~ 8 ~ ,s 0 ~ 

--;;:;- -;;; ~. -:: 1'. ct. 1P. ct. P. cl. P. c/o P. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. ~ 
15,0011022,500 •• _••• 1818,1331.312.>.36 li.39 28.OS 11J.S3 i.09 l.i5 I.~U 29.16 21.12 2.55-2.5.30 
Z2,501 to 30.000._____ 2"223. M,7. 0 lOS. 00 15.21 26. tl7 12. 56 i. 19 1.18 I. 70 23. 19 17.02 3. (}j -8. 00 
30.001 1037,500._____ 13 :iO, 37~. 3 113. 0'2 II. S3 23. 321 13.5:1 r. ~2 I. 93 I. 58 18. 40 13. fl6 2. :1.> fl. 98 
37.501 to 45,000..____ 8 as, 915. i 91. ti5 11.2:1124.28: 10.93 5.91 2. 95 I. (}j 19.71 14. (}j I. 56 8. 35 
45,0011052,500....._ 5H.981.2 81t89 10.32 Z.!.56! 12.:11 ·1.91 2.Zi 1.36\18.24 13.82 1.10 13.11

---------!-::;-;;::I---I-: --1--
Totlliandll\"crng~ ~Zi,(}jI~I~~02.3"II~~~1 ~>:~L.0~ fl.M 1.98 1.48 21.97 16.09 2.29 -2.31 

I l'ercentll/;es lire computcd from lotul cost figures. 2 Interest on investment. 

EARNINGS 

RELATION OF GINNING COSTS TO CUSTOM INCOME 

Average costs per hundredweight and average custom income per 
hundredweight were brought together for the purpose of Ilscertain
ing the Ilmount of profit 11 curned pel' hundredweight of seed cotton 

n Profit i!< thl' amount I'nrnl,<l oYer nlHl nho\'e the nllowance mndl' In cost for use of 
capltul, lind the /('1'111 "10MH." 011 the olher 1111 lid, 1M used to dellote nil plllnta Dlld groups
ot fllunls that fulled to mllke n profit nfter UII a\loWllllce bus Ileell made tor Interest on 
IUYI!stment. 

http:1.36\18.24
http:11.2:1124.28
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http:1818,1331.312.>.36
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ginned. These data are shown in Table 21 for each of the five 
volume groups, and in total. 

TABLE 21.-Rclation Of C08t8 Ilnd rcctJipf.~ of ginninu, bll groups, according to 
lumdrcdu;cigltl uinned IJer IIlullt 

Avorllg:u Avt~rng:o Avomgo AverageAVl!nlgO 'I'otnlNum- Averllgn fI~eipts prollt or quantity custom'Jllnntity prollt or Ilundrnd wl>lght ht~r of t!ost Ill!f per 10.'" IHlr custom guinillgginrwd lll.,,~ 011ginned I ...r plllnt plllnL~ hundrl~l· custom custom glnlll,,1 profit or Iwr customweight' hlluc.lnl(l· lllwllr..d- Iwr loss Imrpillnt ginning'\\'(,ight. I weight 1 plllnt plllnt' 
,"-",<",--",. -------- --.. ------ ---------

Vll'I. Crill . ., (:nl'., C,.,,/X D"I/M., Owl. ])ol/ars
lfi,ool to 2'.!,fd)()".. ,.,. .. __ .. _ 18 19,2"_lf;' I ~n. \l :17.4 -0.5 -:U,7Il'J.IIO. 18,II:U.4 -1,7tlll.Ol:tl,f>Ol to :lO,IIOU ________ :.l'J :!.'i,8111.4 :1Ii.R au. II -2.0 -15,:1111.110 2:i,fif.7.0 -tlllIl.7:1
:10,1101 to 37,f>OII •• ______ la :J2,fiti2. [) :if.. :.! :17.8 2.0 1U,4:1f/.1IO aO,374.:1 1!02. 70 
:17,f>O~ to 45,000 ________ 8 41,143. I :tl. 7 :W.7 :1.0 9,552. :i1; as. 015. 7 1,IIl4.M 
~5,()Ol to fi2,f>OII ___•____ 5 47,4;1.2 :J:I.:! :18.2 6.0 11, 2!'t4. 75 44, USI.2 2,2[.0. U5 

'l'otal unci UVl'WgO ...... tWI :!!l,84ti.1 :\8. 2 :17.:1 -.u -15,419.80 27..IHI.2 -233.113 

Avorugus wolghtod by hundredwolght ginned . 
• Slight dlscropllncy duo to 1I11l'Ortionllltlnt of C(lSl~ to sL'ed·colton husin ..ss for groups III\d not for in

(11\'lduIII I'llInLQ. Unit costs lind rel!oillls shown liTO truo grouI' IIvorugcs. 

It is readily seen that 011 the average plnnts with a· volume of less 
thun 30,000 hundredweight (about 2,000 bales) failed to make a 
por;itive retlil'll nrtel' including un ullowance for use of capital in 

p~~~r-------------------------------------------, 
• '"com. ~ C~f:J 
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FIG. 14.--1 NCOME FROM CUSTOM GINNING IN RELATION TO COST. 1924-25 
Relation (It income IIn[1 CUKt hy \'oluml' groUl'8, IIccording to hundredweight ginn~d 

!Jer plnnt. Avcrul!c custs for thl! first two volume groul's were grellter than Income. 
Por the other Lhree grOUJlR incoml' I'xceedce\' co~t. "\ iJecrellsl' In cost was evident with 
ellch uddltlonal Increment in volume. 

cost, whereas plants with u greater volume made a return in addition 
to the allowance for interest on investment. The plants in the first 
group failed by an average of $1,767 to make n net return; those in 
the second group by $700; whereas the plants in Group 3 made an 
average return of $803, those in Group 4, $1,194, and those in Group 
Ii: $2,2lil, in addition to un allowunce for interest on investment. On 
the average, the 66 plunts fuiled by $234 to earn the full nmount 
lI110wed in the computations for use of cnpitnl. The relationship of 
e~sts to income for each volume group is shown gl'nphically in 
FIgure 14. 

, . 
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CUSTOM-GINNING PROFITS 13 

The plants with large volumes made money; whereas those with 
small to medium volumes lost more or less money. These results 
were all based on group averages. "When a distribution of custom
ginning profits is mude for all plants and for plants accord
ing to size the following results are shown: Sixteen of a total of 19 
4-stand plants failed to make a return in addition to the allowance 
for interest on investment, 16 to 32 5-stand plants failed to make 
such a return, and (j of 15 dOilble-battery plants fared likewise. Of 
the 66 plants studied, 38 failed to make a profit, and 28 succeeded in 
making a profit after including in cost un allowance for use. of 
capital. These datu are presented graphically in Fig.ure 15. The 

ALL PLANTS 4 STANDS 5 STANDS 8 &.10 STANDS 
NO. OF PLANTS NO. OF PLANTSPROFIT GROUPS NO. 

OOLLAH5 OF 5 10 5 10 
PER PLANT .. PLANTS 

3.001 -4.500 3 

1.500-3.000 13 

UNDER 1.500 12 

UNDER 1.500 18 

1.500-3.000 16 

3.00( -4.500 3 

4.501-6.000 

.Prgfif ~Lon 

FIG. 15.-CUSTOM-GINNING PROFITS BY SIZE OF PLANT, 1924-25 

CURtom-glnnlng profits for all plllnts and for plnnts grouped according to size. A 
hlglH~r percentage of the Iurger-slzed plullts thun of the smnlier plnnts eurried profits. 

larger-sized plant-s with their correspondingly larger volumes obvi
ously flu'ed better than the smaller plants. 

The lllrgest individllalloss,t2 however, was in the case of a double
battery plant which had a very small volume. Had interest on in
vestment not been included as It cost, the above results would have 
been lllaterially different. A separate compilation excluding interest 
as a cost shows that only 20 instead of 38 plants would have been 
loss plants and 46 instead of 28 would have been profit plants. 

Profits earned are often meaningless and are sometimes misleading 
until considered in relation to capital investment. Custom-ginning 
profits 12 have, therefore, been expressed as percentages of capital 
invested. (Table 22.) Percentages of profit or loss by groups ranged 
from - 6.87 per cent for plants ginning 1,001 to 1,500 bales to 5.55 
pel' cent for plants ginning 3,001 to 3,500 bales. With interest not 
Included as a cost, only the first group would have shown a net loss 
and that a loss of less than 1 per cent. The 66 plants had an average 
investment of $28,919 and incurred an average net loss of $204 on 
custom ginning, which represents a loss of 0.7 per cent on 
investment. 

1!l See footnote 11. 
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TABLE 22.-Percentage of cu8tom-gi~ning profit earned, on capitaZ inve.3tment, by 
groups, according to number of custon~ bales gi,nned, pel· pZant 

[Profit computed Is In addition to 6 per cent for use of capital allowed as a .!ost: Capital Investment 
represents the amount of capital that would be required to hulld new plants of similar size and type) 

Average Average
number oC custom PercentageAverageNumber custom ginning profit or Custom bales per plant total inof plants bales profit or loss of Investmentginned per loss per vestment' 

plant plant 1 

1,001 to 1,500_________________________________ 22 1,266. 9 $25,290.20 -$1,738. 40 =~. 81~
1,501 to 2,000. __________ ._____________________ 22 1,738.1 27,520.10 -325.55 
2,001 to 2,500_________________________________ 10 2,181.0 29,273.50 1,110,1. 00 3.43 
2,501 to 3,000.________________________________ 9 2,737.8 35,919.70 1,631. 20 4.54 
3,001 to 3,500. __ ._____________________________ 3 3, 272. 6 43,537.60 2,418. 00 5. 55 

------·1-------1------1-------Totlli and avernge_ ____________________ 66 1,854,2 28,918.90 -203.50 -.70 
1 

1 A slight discrepancy Is duo to apportionment of costs to seed-cotton business being made for groups
and not for IndividUal plants. 

ANALYSIS OF PROFIT PLAN:rS AND LOSS PLANTS H 

A study and comparison of the plants that lost money and those 
that made money on custom ginning reveals that the average hun
dredweight ginned per plant making money was about one-third 
greater than that per plant losing money, the average quantity ginned 
in the former case was 35,055 hundredwei~ht al!d in the latter 24,271 
hundredweight. The analysis of the profit plants is shown in Table 
23 and that of the loss plants in Table 24.' Only 6 plants of the 26 
with more than 30,000 hundredweight lost money; whereas 32 plants of 
the 40 with less than 30,000 hundredweight lost money on custom 
ginning. The 38 loss plants lost on the average $1,641, and the 28 
profit plants earned $1,722. Average receipts per custom hundred
weight were 1.6 cents higher in the case of profit plants, and this 
unquestionably was the deciding factor in a few cases as to the group, 
profit or loss, the plant fell jn. Variations in average receipts per 
custom hundredweight are due to variations in charges in different 
communities and to varying proportions of bollies and picked cotton, 
which are ginned at different rates. The ratio between total and 
custom hundredweight ginned by profit and loss plants is about the 
same. 

TABLE 23.-An analysis of 28 custom-ginning profit plants, by groups, accord,ing 
to hund,redweight g'inned, per plant 

Average AverageAverage Averagequantity Average receipts TotalNnm- quantity profit per AverageHundredwelgbt custom 'cost per per customber of ginned custom totalginned per plant ginned hundred- custom ginningplants hundred- profit 2weight 1 hundred- profit'pra~t weight 1pra~t weight 1 

------------ ,. 
Gwl. Gwl. Genl3 Genl3 Genu Dolu.r& Dolu.r815,001 to 22,500________ 1 22, 121.0 21,317.0 34,0 35,7 1.7 370.00 370.00 

22,501 to 30,000___ •____ 7 26,174.1 24,662. 8 33.5 38.3 4.8 8,366.10 1,195.15
30,001 to 37,500 ________ 9 32,306. 3 30,518. 3 33.3 39.1 5.8 15,894.50 1,766. 55
37,501 to 45,000 _____ • __ 6 41,349.6 39,601.3 31.8 37.0 5.2 12,347.70 2,057.95
45,001 to 52,500 ________ 5 47,471.2 44,981. 2 33.2 38.2 5.0 11,257.00 2, 251. (It 

Totlli and average ___ 28 35,055.4 33,254.8 32. 9 5.2 48,203.00 1,721. 54----as:ll 
1 Averages weighted by bundredwelght ginned. 
, A slight discrepancy is due to apportionment or costs to seed'cotton business being made tor groups and 

not Cor individual plants. Unit costs and receipts shown are true group averages, 
,. See footnote 11, 
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TABLE 24.-An a·nalysis of 38 custom-ginning loss plants, by groUp8, according 

to hundredweight ginned per plant 

> 

AverageAverage AverageAverage Average receipts TotalNum- quantity loss per AverageHundredweight ginned quantity cost per per cus- eustomberoC custom custom totalper piant ginned hundred- ginningplants ginned tom hun- hundred- loss • 
per piant weight I dred- loss'per plaut weight Iweight I 

Owl. Owl. Cent., Cent. CenU Dollars Dollars 
15,001 to 22,500_________ 17 19,055.7 18,473.4 47.7 37.5 10.2 32, 185. 55 1,8113.27
22,501 to 30,000 _________ 15 25,649.4 23,641.0 42.8 36.1 6.7 23,248.00 1,540.86
30,001 to 37,500 • _______ 4 33,138.7 30,065.2 30:4 35.0 4.4 5, 248. 20 1,312. 05 
37,501 to 45,000_________ 2 40,523.5 36, 850. 0 30.4 35.0 3.5 2, 575. 00 1,287.50 

Total and .averagc__ 38 24,270.8 22,462. 7 43.8 36. 5 7.3 62, 340.30 . 1,640.53 

I Averages weighted by hundredweight ginned. 
• A slight discrepancy is due to apportionment oC costs to seed-cotton business being made Cor groups and 

not Cor individual plants. Unit costs aud receipts shown arc true group averages. 

SEED BUSINESS 

The ginner performs the service of assembling, in the marketing 
of cottonseed, for it is a common practice of the grower to sell his 
seed and settle his ginning charges in the same transaction. Esti 
mating that on the average the seed cotton ginned to make a bale 
produces 850 pounds of seed, it has been calculated that the ginner 
buys about 7'7 per cent of the seed resulting from his custom gin
ning. This means that as a rule a ginning business can depend uI;>0n 
handling about three-fourths of the seed ginned. As a general thmg 
the grower" catches" seed for planting purposes only, and, occa
sionally, for feeding to cattle. In some communities there are street 
buyers, but rarely does the grower sell to anyone other than his 
ginner. The seed business of 50 plants was analyzed, and the figures 
are shown in Table 25. The plants were sorted into groups accord
ing to number of tons bought to determine whether there was a rela
tion between quantities bought and sold and prices paid and received. 
Apparently there is no relation. If the seed profit is calculated on 
a custom-bale basis it is seen that, on an average, the ginner made 
91 cents for each bnIe ginned for customers. The average price paid 
the grower in each of the volume groups was practically the same, 
owing to the fairly well-organized market for seed in this area. 
Quoted prices were followed closely during this particular year, and 
as a result price differences between communities were not very 
marked. 

TABLE 25.-An analysi8 of the seed bu.~illes8 Of 50 cotton-ginning plant8, b1l 

grollp.~, according to ton.~ of seed bought per plant 


... \.'0 ,:,o~'Q~-g 'a .c :l '" '" " :l "" Q ... oS" :l 
to 0 .!!-


Tons oC sood "'!l >o:l ::.::: " L-." '" ~ 

o. ~ 0.E =- 0"", " <C ... '" 

... 0 a'" 8" '" i!!._
bought .c" .a"'''' ~.Q §~ ",£ ~ as.!! ... S &l3l "- ~ 

0" ",o.aE a~a .. Cl'" 'd" ..."" 
:l'" S"" " ... 8 '3 "'"'" ~& :l 'i::! 'Oi!!. 0 ~~ ~~ 0 0'"zoOS ~~ Z C1 E-< p.. C1 E-< p.. E-< E-< p.. ~ 

Tons Dolls. Dolls. Tons Dolls. Doll•. Dol~•. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. 201 to 400___________ 8 0,580 2, 647. 8 88,688 33.49 2,630.5 98,451 37.43 2,259 7t 504 2.85 0.78401 to 600___________ 14 21,695 6,980.2 234,039 3.1.48 7,125.2 265,332 37.24 7,723 23,570 3.31 I_OIl601 to 800___________ 16 30,107 10,786.5 361,464 33.51 10,854.0 394,903 36.38 11,608 2!,741 2.00 .72
SOl and above______ 12 32,528 11,541. 0 384,001 33.35 11,542. 0 426,582 36. 06 9,303 32, 378 2. 81 1.00 

Total and average 50 93, 910 31,004.5 1,009,092 33.45 32, 152. 6 1,185,268 36. 86 30, 083185, 193 2.65 .91 

I .-\. verages arc weighted by quantity ginned. 
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BAGGING AND TIES 

Ginning is not complete until the bale has been pressed anel 
wl'Ilpped; therefore, for every bale ginned a pattern of baggin~ and 
ties must be bought and sold. The ginner is almost invariably a 
dealer in this necessity and, naturally, in most cases receives a profit 
for performing this service. An analvsis of the purchases and sales 
of baggin~ and ties is shown; in Table 26 by groups according to 
number 01 custom bales ginned per plant. '.rhere does not seem to 
be any tendency for costs to decrease with increase in volume; small 
plants appeal' to be able to buy at about the same prices as large 
plants. The uverage cost of bagging and ties delivered to the plant 
for 135,272 patterns was $1.05 per pattern, and of this number 122,
401 were sold to customers at an average price of $1.39, which resulted 
in a profit of 34 cents fer pattern or for each custom bale ginned. 
The cost of bagging nne ties varies a little for individual plants and 
for groups of plnnts because of ll. number of factors. Some plants 
use n heavier wl'Ilpping'thnn others, some are located a greater dis
tance from the railroad and consequently iricur a larger drayage cost, 
and some buy in larger quantities and at a more opportune season 
than do others. The profit derived from the sale of bagging and ties 
amounted to about 32 per cent on those sold. 

TABLE 2!l.-An Ulllilllsis of the pllrc1tasc.~, .~alcs, and· prOfits Of bagging amI ties, 
bll gro"ps, acco,.ding to bales ginned PCI' pla11t 

.. .. .!,O .. '.!,0 s1l] '0 ",- d- =. e>" ~:; .:if!- .8~'O """ 	 ::I "Co.c= 0= 	 os::I""8 "., c.c.Sl! 8"'0 .. '" ,,~ """'-;, 0'0
"!l agj3 .a~~ ~E "'::: O~3 co.!: 

"," ~1 !:i.B, 
Bnh'S CILqtom ginned .cd d~ "S .. 8"'" Q)oS c..: bOd ='" 

d!l-
""~ ·!:i.E_.c eo 0 dCo "'",0 8 '" 'Cii'-Si3. 8 c: ~ - .." S§. .. ;.sE .. 

f ..;j 
::I 	 .. -eE~ Sf: S:!~'OS ~.8 ~ ~c S- O' ::,s CJ >8~ Od r;8.:S
Z E- .-.: E- E-o° .:>8. Z E-° .: E-o Co .: 

1,001 to 1,500••_. ___ •• ___ 22 27,882 1,267 3.1, 64~ $35,768 $1.lX'.:l 27,982 $tO, 020 $1. 430~IO, 269 $0. 367 
1,[,()JI02,lnl.___ ., •.•.•• 22 38,23S 1,;;13 40,797 42,1821.004 38,m 53,5701.40114,00:1 .367 
2,001 to 2,MXl...._., ' ___• lOll 21,683 2, 168 24,61l'.! ZT, 122 1.098 21,722 29,315 1.349 6,4S2 .2.'H 
2,501 t03,lnl••.•••••• __ . 9 24,S:l8 2,71l0 26,226 27,49-1 1.048 24,641 33,876 1.375 S.058 .3ZT 
3,001 t03,MXl._.......... :I II,SI8 3,ZT2 9,911 W,300 1.009 9,818 13,889 1.415 3,692 .376 

'['otal Ilud :\Vf!r.. -.r--.,.,,i 
ugo......... _." 00. 1_,4••R I,SS.; 135,ZT2 142,8/111 1.0.)6 122,401 170,67( 1.394 41.3'1'2 .338 


I A ",'rages weighted by hnles ginnL~I. 
I Discrepancy hetween puttcrr~~ huught und putt..rns sold to clL~tomors is duo to sIIles to other ginq lit 

cost, ('lIlIern:; IL"''II ill wrullplng bought cuUon, IIn,1 stocks 011 hUlld. 
'Dc;crcpllllcy betwl'.m profits nnll rt'Ccipts minus costs IIrisl'S from situlltion dcscrihcd In footnote 2. 

SEED·COTTON BUSINESS 

Seed cotton is bought by ginners in quantities which vary in 
, 	 amount from a few pounds to a bale. The ginner usually evaluates 

the seed cotton offered f01' sale on a basis of the market price of 
lint cotton and in terms of the possible turnout of lint. Many 
ginners sort their seed-cotton purchases according to staple, color, 
and foreign-matter content and thus gin out fairly unifOL'm bales 
of lint which sell to much better advantage. Data covering the 
seed-('otton business of 48 plants have been analyzed anel nre pl'e~ 
senteel in ~rable 27. It appeurs that plants that buy small quan
tities of seed co~ton, mostly remnants, make a lurge unit profit on 
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seed-cottoII pllrcha!;C8, but the plants that make llIorc of lL bUHinc!;s 
of buying secd cotton wOl'k onlL naLToweL' margin. 

~'A8Ul 27.-"ln tlnl/ly.~ill of the .~('cd,(·oll()n 71/1.~illc,~H of .~8 (·ol.lol/.·yillllill!f III(/.nt.~, 
by yl'OIl/l.~, tleconlill!/ to ql/(lIItil y of /lec(t collon 111/I'e/Hl,sed PCI' tl/llnt 

[All averages eu'Cpt uvet'lgc (IUlllltity Jlurcha~ed arc welghtcd Ilccordllll:' to quuntity] 

A\'crego A\'cmgo A\"emgoreceipts A\"erageAvcmge b'ro.'<S totalTotnl A\"erage per hun· profit A\"erageNum· cost pcr I1lllrg!1l oxpellsoHundredweight pur· (IUnn· (IUnn· dred· per hun· per hun- per hun- pmfitber or bun·cbased per plant lity pur· weight dred· perbnloplants lity pur· dred· drad· dred·chnsed cbllStJd or SCL'tI weight bougbtweight weight weightcotton bought bougbt' bought 
bougbt 1 

Dollars iJol/ars CClII. Cll/i.,CII:t. ! elf'l. Clllis iJol/ar,'
1 to 2.000............ ~'6 2,1, Son 9",';.8 5.0;2 H.997 102. 5 ·18.6 r~t 1) 11.568 
2,001 to 4l0)~.'"'_ .. d.... 14 :10,418 2,815.5 fj.t;73 6. :l9S 72. fi 019.7 22.U 4.31iS 
4,001 11111\ O\'er ••••.•• 8} 5H, IIH I 1,013.0 6.!i2'5 7. ~76 61.8 46.7 18.1 3.12'5 

--1------
Total lind ""crll~O. 48 1 I I~~', a7·11 2,507. S Ii. ISO ~1----u.:I14S:'1 2i.O ·1.&03 

: ' I 
I A\"cmgu recelr.ts rrom sale of IinL nnd seed per hundrc<!wl'ight or sucd cotton bought 
2 Expenso tor g nning, bugging nnd tics, drayage, ote. 
a.J36.75 hundredweight or seed cotton WIIS sold ItS seed cottOll lind Is included ill salo of sl'Cd lind lint. 

COTTON BUSINESS 

Twenty of the plants studied pUl'chased baled cotton: 101mrchased 
from 1 to 600 bales) 6 purclllu:ied from 601 to 1,200 bales, and 4: pur
chased from 1,201 to 1,800 bales. In all, 113,1304: bales were bought. 
As it was impossible to get accul'llte data for lJounds of cotton 
handled, the bale is the unit used in analyzing the cotton business. 
'1'he data m'e given in Table 28. The 20 plants paid an average 
price of $lHi.86 per bale a]!ci sold at $115.78, losing an average of 
$1.08 peL' bale. The plants buying smaller quantities, a bale now 
ar..l then, seem to Imve paid II, slightly highc.L· price and also to have 
received a higher price. It is possible that these plants bought and 
sold immediately; whereas, in cases where large quantities wero 
bought, there may lmve been a tendency to speculate, resulting in 
this padiculaL' ycar in losses. 'rho buying of baled cotton as a part 
of the ginning business is not COUlmon in the al'ea studied. In many 
cases a bale is bought merely as an accommodation to the grower. 
If It bale is partially bUl'l1ed during ginning, it is not unCOllllllon for 
the ginncr to buy thut bale and make It fair settlement for the loss 
suffered by thc customer. 

TABLE 28.-An 	(llIalysis of tlw cotton. bllSilltW,~ of 20 yin pla.nls. by yroftps, 
according tOlUtm.lJer of balell bought per plant 

[A \"cmgl'S are weightcd by number or bllies purchasedl 

ITO!.'l1N 	 Awrnge A\"cmgc Avcrage~ um· numher rl'ol~ll 	 Tolnl Tot.nlBllIes bought I)('r or or bilies eost Pl'r rCl'Clpts net 10.0;:;l'OSt sales net. loss 
plllnts, bqught hnlc l)('r hale per bllie 

I ~-f~..:.:==:.-..-..~.. --IO-~ $112.525 $120.221 $111,451 $1I!l.Oi .$1,074 ~ 
001 to 1.200.............. 6 5, !l<JI 10:1,005 117.:14 Hl18,t,<;8 116.62 4,317 • i21 

1.201 	to 1.800......._.... 4 O,3i7 ;;m. 2'~l 115.92 730, ZIIi 114.51 8,IISI; 1.400 

Totnlnnd a\'crage.. ----:iO! I:I,:I()'I ii, 5.'>1. i51 I 111.8611,540,375 115. is 14,376 1.081 
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TOTAL BUSINESS 

To present the ginning business in its entirety and to visualize it 
in its true perspective, the profits 15 are now given in total for the 
vurious depaL'tments. A distribution of total ginning profits is shown 
in lfigure 16 for all plants and for plants according to size. This 
sUll1mlu'y includes the custom-ginning profits of 66 plunts, the 
bagging and ties profits of 66 plants, the seed profits of 57 plants, 
the seed-cotton profits of 55 plunts, und the baled-cotton profits 
(actually losses in most cuses) of 20 plants. 
It is pointecl out here that the distribution of plants according to 

total profits is slightly influenced because the dltta nre not exactly 
compuruble for aU plants. All the plants hundled seed, but it wus 
impossible to get the data for nine plants. Unquestionably the in-

ALL PLANTS FOUR STANDS FiVe: STANDS 8 C-IO STANDS 

PROflT GROUPS 
DOLLARS 

NO. 
Of" 

NO. OF" PLANTS 
5 10 15 20 

NO.OI'PLANTS 
5 10 

No.OF" PLANTS 
0 !I 10 

NO.OF"PLANTS 
!I 10 

PtR PLANT PlANTS 

7,501-9,000 2 

6,001-7,500 6 2 

4,501-6,000 7 4 

3,001-4,500 10 2 5 3 

1,500-3,000 10 2 7 

UNDER 1,500 17 68 •• 

UNDER 1.500 12 5 7 

1,500-3,000 

3,001-4,500 

.P-o(it ~LO" 

FIG. IS.-TOTAL GINNING PROFITS BY SIZE OF PUNT, 1924-25 

Totn! g-11I1I11Ig- profits of 1111 pllllltS 111111 of plnnts grouped IIccordlng to size. A IlIrger 
pcrcentnge of sl11l1l1 phlllts tlilln or Inrge plunts Incurred losses. 

clusion of the seed businesses of these nine plants would affect the 
position of other plants in the frequency distribution. An inspection 
of these nine plants showed that only one incurred a loss, and that a 
loss of only $113; therefore, had seed profit been included, this plant 
would no doubt have been a profit plant instead of being a loss plant. 

The data. covering the seed-cotton business were not available in 
11 cases; 2 plants showed losses if seed cotton was omitted; 1 of these 
",us the one mentioned above under seed, and the other had a loss 
of $1,029. It is doubtful if the addition of seed-cotton profits would 
lJave sufficed to make the luttel' a pl'Ofit plunt. Of the 20 plants 
doing a baled-cotton business, 14: lost money in cotton. Five of these 
nre loss plunts in the tabulation of total profits. Figure 16 shows 

,. See footnote II, 
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that 14 plants of n total of 66 lost money doing a ginning business. 
But if the plant that had both seed and seed-cotton profits omitted 
from total profits is taken into consideration only 13 plants, or 20 
per cent of the total number, lost money. The frequency distribution, 
in spite of the slight discrepancy, is approximat~ly accurate in show
ing the amount of the losses und profits for individual plants. A 
4-stand plant had the greatest loss, and one 4-stand and one 5-stand 
plunt comprise the highest profit group-$7,501 to $9,000. 

Inasmuch as cotton is not commonly traded in by ginners and a 
high pereentage of those plants buying cotton lost money dlll'ing the 
year studied, It seplu:ate fl'equeney distribution of total profits, ex
clusive of cotton, was made. Only 11 plnnts, 01' 16% per cent of the 
total number, lost money if the trading in cotton is disregarded. 

As in the case of custom ginning it is necessary to relate total 
profits to capital invested to get It true picture of the total retul"Ils of 
a ginning business. Fifty-three plants made un average net profit of 
$2,439 on un investment of $28,107, and on a percentage basis this is 
a profit of 8.68 per cent of the investment (Table 29). Had interest 
on investment not been included as a cost, the total average earnings 
would have represented 14.68 per cent of the capital. 

TARLE 29.-0;'lIIillg [woftt 1 carllcll on c(/piiali/l.1)c.~tlllcllt: by groups, accordi1l!! 
to balcs gimwIT. tier plant 

Pert'Cnt· AverngoAVcrnlZ6 A "ernge Totnl ngcof invest·Numhcr numher totnlUnles ginned per plnnt ginning profit on ment peror plants or bnles invest· profit· invest- baleginned ment ment ginned • 

1.001 to 1.000. _______ • ________________ ••. 14 1,283. i $211, 029. JO $.171.40 1.43 $20.28
1,liOl to 2.000.. ______________ .._____ ..... 19 I, i33. 9 25,85i.80 2,088. JO 8.08 14.912.001 to 2,000_. _____________________ •• ___ 12 2, 182. 3 29,018.00 3,619.60 12. 47 13.30 
2,501 to 3,000 •••• ________.,_______ ....... 5 2,793.8 3I,412.f>0 4, Si9. 60 15.53 11.243,001 to 3,1i00___________________________ 3 3,226.3 42,886. 60 5,519.60 12. 87 13.29 

'rotnlllnd nv.rugc.._______ ........ r':l 1,000.9 23,100.7l! 2, 438. 00 8.68 14.78 


• Profit computed is in Ilddition to r. f1t'r (...nt for use of CIIpi!.il nllowed ns n t'OSt. 

, ('npitlll in\'cstlllcnt represents tho 1l1ll0unt of m(litni thllt wouid he refluired to build new pillnts or shn


illlr size nnd tyt)(', 
I 'I'o!nl ~innin~ profit (h~'s not includ" proflts lind losses frolll delllinK in cotton. 
, Avernge in\' :~tmcnt per bule ginned is w(.lighted b)~ Humber of t)llies ginned. 

The average eapitnl im-ested pel' bale ginned I'llnges from $20.28 
in the first group to $11.24 in the fourth group, with un average for 
all groups of $14.78. This amount is approximately two and one-half 
times the Ilverage amount received for ginning a bale. 

A distribution of the totnl percentage profits earned on capital 
invested by the 53 ginning businesses is show~,in Table 30. About 17 
per cent of the plants fulled to make It POSltr ve return, and 66 per 
cent made 10 per cent or less in addition to the allowance for use of 
capital. 
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'!'AULE aO.-D;.~tr;buti()n flf :i.'J {Iiulling lll1lii/lell.~eli al'cordillg to percentage of 
proltt 0111"11('4,. (m· cIIJlilatinrc.vtc(/..(illtcr(',~t Ol~ ill:!:IJxilllcnt included il~ c08t) 

.....-.~. "._-;-----,_._---; ---- _._-_.__._-;----;--- 
('l1l11l1ill' I (,umulnPt!rl't~lltu~~ or tot.nl ginning Number live pel" Perrelllnge of totnl ginning NUlllber tlve pcr:

I'rnlll on cllpililliJl\'cstlllcnl' of plunts l'tlnlnge I pro/ll on mpitlll invesllllent' 01 plunts centnge 

-~.W Itl -·1 ....... "".. 3 5. 7 18.01 h) 20.................... I 86. 8 

-:I.Wto-2.. . ....... I 7." 20.011022.................... , I 88.7 

-lJtOtoO, ~"~ __ .",.> 1) 17.0 Z,!.Ol to!!....... ~_._~.~.~~_. ___ ) 1 00.6 


0.01102..... .......... 4 2~. 5 2~.OI to 211 .................... [ 2 !14.3 

2.1l1 to ,I. .............. " :H.O 211.01 1028... ............ ..... I !HI. 2 

4.01 to u... .. .... ....... II ·15. a 28.01 to 30............................. 

6.01 to s.. .... ...... ..... :I 50.0 30.01 1032............................ "" 

8.01 to 10.. .......... 8 I~l. 0 :!2.01 10 :14 ....................1 I Yl!. I 

1O.01101:!.:· ...... :: •.1 :I 71.7 :l4.0ItO:lU................... .!.......... 

12.01 10 I·' ..... . .... 4 79.:1 :16.01 to as...................., ___I HlO.O 
1-1.01 to ilL. 1:1 s:! n 

~~~~) IS .~:~~~:":::~:'-j._~_I-'--._~~I~~J_~~I~(~,,~:.~~~:..._... -- .. -t [hi 100.0 

, PrOnl.~ frolll ellstolll ginning, hagglng nnd ti.,-~, seed lind seed cotton, IIfler IlII nllowunce of 0 pcr t"Cnt is 
lII11de f,lr inten,gL Un CII"itlll in vesled. ('ulton Ilront.~ wen; e~cllldcd in Ihe IIho\"o tuhle liS only 10 of the 53 
"IIInls 11I1I1I11.>d COlton. Uml cotton I)roill., heen included, however, one plnn! would hnve shown a loss 
olllllou! 13 pcr t'Cnt, ullli otlwrwise Ihe .Uslrihutioll would 11Ilvtl rellluined approximately the same. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the lust two decades the ginning industry has undergone a. 
nurnbCl" of highly sig-nifi('unt changes. The trend is definitely toward 
1't'\\,ol' but IIlL"ger lind 11I0l~e eflicient plants. 'With 28,358 gm plants 
in the United ::;tlltes in 1!H2 lind 18,262 in 192:>, it is 11, mutter of 
("onjecture ns to future developments. 

How ft-w plants cun adequutely serve the cotton gl'OWers of the 
Routh? The answer to this question naturally hinges on muny fac
tors, the, optimum size of plant, good roads and fast modes of truns
pOI-tation, impron'd und additional gin service in the larger plants, 
new marketing systems, and in the final analysis, the grower's evalu
ation and demand for the kind of service that returns to him the 
hug-est net profit. 

The ginners themselves are in a more favorable position to influ
('nee the t rend of the industry than any otheL" group, for if gin serv
ice is to be illlpl'oved they will be the ones to improve it. By keep
ing their plants moClel'll in all respects, and opel'llting for profit, and 
nt til(' same time for a satislied patronage, optimum results are prac
titally assllI'ed, To do this, however, ginners must be alert and give 
~reatel' uttention to the factors which influence operating and mana
gerial effi('ieney. 'roo often ginners have subol'clinated the best in
terests of their customers in t1H~ rush to get 11 greater quantity of 
cotton ginned, lind th(\ re!,;l1lts have been damaged lint and a heavy 
monetury loss to the gl'ower. 

The cluy hilS come w}l('n the ginner must gin in the light of spin
11('1' demancls, thereby g-iving his Cllstomel' the highest form of service. 
To render this sel'\'\('e, g-inners must study int.elligently the staples 
alld ('11I~sl's of ('olton and the inftliPnee of different clellning nnd gin
ning methods on thelll. It is not improbable that in the nenr future 
tlll'r{l lIlay b(~ .• ginners' schools" to give instruction in ginning 
Ill('t hods. 
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So many factors lu'e involved in efficient gin operation that it is 
deemed unwise to attempt to establish any rule-of-thumb procedure 
for ginners to follow. The cost records kept by the Iwemge ginner 
are) I\S a rule, very elementary, but most ginners have It fair idea as 
to the nmollnt of most of their majOl' costs. Individual ginners may, 
therefore, be able to compare theil' costs with gl'OUP costs shown in 
t-his study, to detel'lnine their relative position in the group. The 
vnlue of the figures pl'esented- will accrue to the individual who takes 
time to interpret them in the light of the problems of his own 
situation. 

Individuals 01' gl'OUpS of individuals who plan to engage .in the 
ginning business will find it to their interest to ascertain in advance 
the potentialund actual cotton production of the community and the 
proportion of the et'Op they cun l'eusonubly expect to gin. With this 
information us It bnsis, adequate ginning fucilities cnn be erected 
or ucquired, and plans cun be made so that efficient operation may 
result in maximum re.turns to those interested. 

The data used in this study arc for a year that wus considerably 
better thnn averuge, and the total profits earned must not be accepted 
us rcprcsentutive over a period of years. As will be recalled, the 
12-year avel'llge volume for gin plants in Dullas County, Tex., was 
1,155 bales, lind in Ellis County, Tex., 1,±12 bales, and the uverage 
buIes ginned per plnnt embraced in this study (1924-25) was about 
1,900. 

The engagement of the ginner in certain side lines like the pur
chase of baled cotton has occasionally been criticized. Custom 
ginning is the real basis of the ginning business. Its success as 
measUl'ed in efficient and cconomic service should not become depend
ent upon speculative enterprises. In this study no such general 
tendency has been rcvealed, but it is known that in timcs past ginners 
have engaged l'Ilther recklessly in the buying and selling of seed and 
cotton, 1Il llIany cases holding thpm in a speculative way. rrhe gin
ncr's principal business is to l'endergood gin service to the cotton 
growers of his community. He should devote more time to an im-
pl'ovement of this service. 



APPENDIX A 

METHOD OF DETERMINING COST OF MAINTENANCE 

It is It common practice among gin 111anagers to consider most of 
their minor l'eplacements and in many cases major replacements as 
repairs and charge them to repairs account. Obviously, this presents 
It rather difficult accounting problem in a determination of ginning 
costs, In following such it policy the. cost of repairs is increased 
and the amollnt of depreciation actually sustained for a given year 
is decreased, The long-time result is probably a lengthening of the 
life of the plant. The degree in which the cost of repairs is increased 
and depreciation dccrcascd is dependent directly upon the extent 
to which this pl'llctice is followed, Ordinarily, the thing to do in 
a case of this kind would be to audit each debit to repairs, separate 
repillcements and additions therefrom, and place them III their proper 
accounts, But, unfortunately, such records as will yield this infor
mation are rarely available, It becomes apparent that to utilize the 
cost-of-repllir duta as they are, some arbitrary method must be 
e,'ol\'ed which will give approximately the avernge cost of repairs 
over a pcriod of ycars, If a satisfactory and rcliable average can 
be obtuine~l, it may be combined with depreciution to give average 
annual mallltenunce. 

The costs of repairs as repOl'ted by 49 single-battery 4 und 5 
stund plllnts in the area stndierl WCl'C used to find an average cost of 
repllil's to apply in the case of single-battery plants, The range in 
cost for these gins was very great, the lowest amount. reported being 
$238 and the highest $1,736. All of these gins operated under similar 
conditions, Hnd the Hyeragc obtained from them is llsed only as rep
resentativc for gins in that area. The term of opcration of these 
gins varies from 1 year to as long as 20 years. Naturally, during 
this partiCUlar year some of thelu had very low expenditures for 
repairs (so called), whereas others, no doubt, hud comparatively high 
costs. In other words, the history of a. number of gins for one year 
might accumtely reflect what would be the history of one gin for a 
perlOd of years. It is on this theory that average expense for repairs 
is grouped with depreciation (an estimated average covering the life 
of the plant) to obtain average maintenance cost. Fifteen double
battery plants (8 and 10 stands) were used in finding a similar Rver
a~e for double batteries. The results of this procedure indicute for 
smgle-battery gins an average yearly cost of $761 for repairs and for 
double butteries, $1,121. These figures were substitut~d for those 
l'epo,rted by inc1ivi.dunl gins and were combined with depreciation 
to gIve cost of mamtenance. 

The rate of depreciation for a given plant is influenced abnormally 
by the inclusion of replacements in the repairs account. There is 
no scientific method of evaluating this influence and discounting it. 
The best that can be done is to estimate it and alter the normal 
depreciation rate accordingly. So far as has been ascertained, there 
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is no really authentic SOUl'ce for It proper depreciation rate on cotton
ginning nlllchinery, All Iluthoritntive tables of rates of deprecilltion 
~ppellr' to have fllilecl to list this type of machinery, 

Considel'ing the manner in which the repuirs Ilccount is constituted 
Ilnd has had to be used in this study, a depreciation mte of 5 per 
eent on ginning mllchinery is estimated to be about in line with 
nOl'mll1 weal" Ilnd teur and obsolescence not taken cnre of in repairs. 
The depreciation rates used for other classes of gin property are 
those lIsed by Nicholson and Rohrbuch 10 and are as follows: 

Buildings: 
Wood nutl glllynuized IrClll , r; lll'r ('l'Ut. 

Power plnut.: 
StenIll, 6 )ll'r ccut. 
Gus lind uil l'ugiul's, '1,r. )ler cpnt, 
Motors, G,G per ccnt, 

APPENDIX B 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT OF GIN PLANTS 

A number of effOl'ts were made to obtain the capital investment 
of the gin plants embl'llced in this study, The schedules used ill 
collecting the data called for the Ol'igillal cost of plants by their 
main divisions, for replacements and additions, the type of con
struction. the ginner's estimate of the life of each of the main divi
sions, and othel' pertinent data, In most instances relillble data 
were not available in sullicient detail to enable one to compile the 
investment for any given yeal'. The date of el'ection varied greatly, 
and it was readily seen, in view of the tremendous price changes 
dm'ing the past 10 years, that had the above datu been u vailable it 
would have proved unsatisfactory as a basis for It compaI'lltive cost 
analysis. 'fhis fil'st effort to place the study on nn individual plant
cost. bnsis was therefore unsuccessful. 

:Many of the larget' plants had had appraisals made during the 
.last' few yenrs. It was thought that the>ie appmisnls mi~ht furnish 
a bnsis for ascertaining capital investments for the year 1924-25. An 
investment schedule was prepal'ed and mailed out to each of the co
opemting gins with the request that the "in manager, in lieu of a 
professional appl'nisal, make an appmisal of his own plant. The 
returns indicated that there was too lnrge It discrepancy in the re
placement costs of plants of identical size to justify the. use of these 
figmes. 

"Then these two possibilities had been exhausted, the leading 
manufnct\ll'el's of ginning machinery wel'c requested to prepare a 
&:hedule of approximate reproduction costs of modern gin plants 
adapted to ginning conditions in central and north-central Texas. 
The schedule shows itemized costs by size of plant for buildinf,'S, 
machinery und equipment, and poweL' plant. The costs of different 
kinds of power plants aJ'ealso shown-steam, motol's, and oil engine. 
Char~es for depreciation and i!ltcl'est on in~'estment hav~ been bas~d 
on tillS sclled'lIlc of rcpl'oductlOn costs, rl he schedulc IS shown III 

Table 31. 

•• NICIIOLSON, J, L" llnd UOllltB.\CII, J, I", D. COST ACCOUNTING. l:i7G (I, New York. 
1010, 
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'rA!lU~ :U.-S('1wlill/C of 1~/)[Jroa;jlllatc co.~t.~ of modern. Uin plants adapted to 
central alia tlOrth Tc.cas WII(/i.tioIlH 1 

Size of plnnt I 

('Iflss~s of property 

_4-_7_0_ ._4_-_80__.__5-_7_°_1 5-80 I 8-70 ~, 10-70 10-80__ 
1 

Bulldin~s ..................., ..... $11, (lOO $0,(100.00 $li,800 $Ii,800 $7,150 $7,150 $7,400 $7,400 
Mnchinury 1111<1 ~ql1iJll1ll1l1t (ill' 

st:lIl,'(1) ........... ! ........... . 12,11.'>0 1:1,706. fl5 14,20:\ 15,750 23,500 2t1,700 27,300 30,506 
(i·in' nml extra l\qui\)n1(iIll. .. _.~ .. ~.~ :100 :100.00 300 :!OO 350 :150 350 350 
Power plnnt (iustal 0(1): 

Sll'alll ..__ ..... __ .... _~ ~ ~." .• ~ .......... '" .1,150 4,150.00 4,895 4,895 8,aoo 8,:100 9,790 9, iOO 

011 ellgill~................... . "fiUH 7,lillil.00 0,215 9.215 15,3US 15,398 18,430 18,430 

!>Iotors..................... .. 2.lIiO 2,100.00 2, :J76 2,376 :1,5.1:1 :1,53.1 3,030 3,930 

'ro(ul iI1V('slIlwnt (f'''{('ltlsivl' of 
lund): 

~t(lnln ..................... ~ ..... " ......... ",_ .. .. 23,700 2f1,198 27,7·15 3U, :100 42,[,00 44,840 48,040 

Oi1l'np;llll".~ ..... _.... __ . __ ... ~ ......... ~ 27,2·1{) :l1l,518 :l2,OIil; -1O, :198 ~~, ~!l8 53,480 56,080 

~t()tors...................... 21, itO 2.1,079 2',,22fl I 34, Ii:l:! .11,1.1.1 :18,980 42,180 


I Compiled from esllmnl~ of IIIlInufncturcrs of cotton ginnin~ mllchincry nnd professionnl gin Rpprnlsers.
'Slzo is cxprt,lsst'ld in numher pr stands Ilnd flUlllh(lr of saws per stnnd, for llllUUplc, n 4-jlJ plant has four 

gIu stauds or 70 SIlWS cHch .. 

It is l'cIHli Iy apparcnt that the ('osts fOl' depreciation and interest on 
investnwnt as ('omputed on the abon~ basis are in many cases 
Rlig-htly hig-het' than the costs actually sustained by the gin plants 
un(\(IJ' stud,\', Ob\'iously, a ginning- business established prIOr to 
HH4 did not make t.he same capital investment as the one started in 
H)20. But the g-iBning- busirll'ss starting to-l1ay will have to con
si(\('I' the opportunity for profit on the basis of the prp,sent necessary 
capital investment. FOt' n few years, at any rate, the individual 
(lntel'ing the g-inning- bl\sincss now will be at a slight disadvantage, 
P(lriIllPS, with the indi\ridnal who made his start when prices of gin 
plants were relnti vely lower, This apparent disadvantage in capital 
investment is offset to It larg-e extent by the gr'eater good will usually 
a('('ol'(led a Il('W and modem plant. 

The elements of eost that have to do with depreciation and inter· 
est on inVl'stment in this stlldy HI'e as for new plants operated for only 
one season, 

APPENDIX C 

MISCELLANEOUS TABLES 

TAIIU: H2.-Tte-mi::cII, co.~ts of flil/llil/fl PCI' hundredweifl7lt, by grollp8, according 
to hlllulrcd1Vcight ginned per plant 

IAlll'oSlll\'"rnges nco weighted by hnndredweight ginnedl 

A'·ernge quan- ~ Items of cost'8 lity ginll~dI~ " 
.~ ;:; 


I1l11ulretlwrighlginncil rwr ., ~ 'S S 

6 i Zl Q .:.

Illnnt Z !;.C;..,:I, .Q'it " ~ ~ '"," '" ~ ~~ :;; ~ '" ~ Q =~ ~ :~ 
~ 

Is a 
~ 

~ 
t,. .:=:.g ;. 

0 
" ... " !~ :;J .CoE f5'"I~ Z ~'" ~ ..-. p.. I-< E-" o ...= 0-----_... ,.- ......_--, . - --- ----- '" - -... - -

~ 
- - '" - - 

C,r/. Cwl. ('mi., CI.,. CI.,. CI.,. CI•• Cis. Cis CI•• CI •• Ct•• 
15,001 to Z2,;,oO IS 19lU,2'Jti.IIS,2H.2 -Ir.9 r..f'IO.f, 5.U 3.0 O. 7 0.610.~ 7.9 0.9 
2:!,WI to 30,000 2"2 2!\125, SUi. .. 24, n9:t 9 :10.8 5. fi 9,8 4.6 2.6 .5 .0 8.6 6. 4 1. 1 
:1O,!X1I to :17,5I~) .• I:! 10I:l2,rm.52fJ.457.0 :15.2 ·1.5 8.S 5.1 2.4 • i .0 7.0 5.2 .9 
:I7,rm to 4~,1~'~) S 1:!141.l-I:!.12fi,31K.8 :~I.i ·1.1 8.!1 ·1.0 2.2 1.1 .4 7.2 5.2 .6 
-I5.(~1l to 5~,r.oO. • JO~7t4'j"1.2 Zi;;:lfi. 0 :J!I.2:t 9 8. Ii 4. i 1.9 .9 .5 7.0 5.3 .4 

_ .. !._••.~- ....._------------

Totul tultl uv('rn~,' t~i Sli2S.SW.I2:J,[A}1.2 :l.'i.2 fJoI 11.4 4.\1 2.5 .7 .6 8.2 6.0 .8 

http:2,100.00
http:7,lillil.00
http:4,150.00
http:0,(100.00
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TAIILF: 3;1.-I'/'rO('IIIIIII(· of i//'lI/iz('Il, !linnillll ('(l1Illl /11''' hll II tl/'l't[rt;eillhl , flY 111'011/111, 
Iw('ortlinll to hlilld.r(,tlw(Jillht !lilll/ett: per plant 

(Percentllges lire COUlllul,!d Irolll total·cost flguresl 

.. -- .... ~.,-------~, -"'~--:J--- ------,--,---~--,j-: 
§ Avcrnge lIunn- '\ g Items III (:lIst-co a tity ginne.1 _

U e 


nundredwelght ginned '0 '0 -= S 6 3 6 ;" 

per plant 	 .8.8 s i ~;f~ .... a :: 8 ~ Q ~ 

8 8 Co '", \ ~ c;; lS ? ~ ~ 8.: C ~ aC 

3:;] s... :;..=8.g ~ ~ a 6 ':2 ~ -5~L. 

Z~ ~ ~ <~ Hp....:::E-oO~ ~o 

-·--------·/1- CII'I. CII'/.;:' r.el. P.d. p.el.tr.d.l'.r/. P.d. P.el. p.rl.-;;; 
15,001 to 2'~,f.ou .••••••••• ' 18 10 III, 2'~ft I 18,214.2 100 13. 8i ~'2. 40 12. 63\ 0.3i 1.40 I. JU Zl.2t1ItL 81i 2. (Kl 
2'l,501 10 :lO,()()(L .........1 2'l 2:125, 8111.:! 24, 1i\J:1. U 100 14.08 2UiS 11. "I 0.04 1.3i 1.1\8 21.4i 15.74 2. 81 
:10,001 to :17,500. . ......1 1:1 III a2, r~;2. 426,457. n 1lXI 12. i2 25. Vi 14.55 6. 01 2. 07 I. 611 19. is H. tJ8 2. 5:1 
a7,501 to ·15,(XXI. . .......I· 8 1:1 41, H:1. I 25. :118. 8 lOll I:!. 2,'i 28. 82 11.32 6.O'l 2. 75 I. (XI 20. (is 14. tJ6 1.44 
45,00110 1i2,liIXI ••. _...... "lIOn, 471. 2 23. 7ar•. Ii 100 11.872.1. \Jti 14. Iii r. (Wi 2. III I. fJli 21. 01 15.00 J. 26 

-,- --_.----- ------i-- ---------
'I'''llIllInt!lI\'t'rn~'' ... : ,Wi; 8128.X-tr..12:1.fm.~ IlWlla.2·12-1.fl6I2.7T6.m I.IH 1.-1421.·1811).7:1 2.21 

I Duuhle battery 1,Inllts nru counted twit'l'. 

'rAULE :H.-lIell/izClt I·Ii•• /1I of (finllillY per IIIIIII1I'I'dll:ci{fhl f/J-" J, ••~/""/I 11Itml,~, by 
[,rIiII/M, aCCDnlill{f 10 hll1lti,.ctilcciyht [Iillned. IICI' "to JlQIC,~ 

[A II cost n"crngcs nn) w"'~hle<l hy hundredweight ginnedl 

Items of cost 

I 
'\"cr- A\',"f':

Ilgo IIgc '----.--.-.__-,-__.,-___ 

lI!mdrcdw~i~_ht Num- <Julin· l~~tl i ; 
gmned per ,n \' her of .tity per I MIIIl' , 1\lllin.j, Other 

SIlWS plant.'; glnn,!!.1 hUll' I' ngo- LnlJor I'ower nsur· Tllxes Oftit'c ten. nter· ex. 
, I;l~/SO d~d- mcnt nol.'e not.'C 1. est pensesI ~ W(!lgbt: j 

--- -~-:; -~:':l! Cwl. ClI/l" Cml. C'T/I~' Cn,l. CrT/I. Crnl., iCwl. Cml. 
3.001 to 4.000.... 2 :I,61rJ 5ti.a fi.S 14.7 6.8 4.3 0.0 0.7 13.1· 9.4 0.6 
4,001 to 5,000.. .. Ii 4. fi20 44. 4 I O. I \1.0 5. 9 2. \I • 6 • II 10. i i.4 .8 
5,001 to n,ooo.. 6 5.424 42. 0 f 1< 7 10.3 5. 5 32.' 01 .4 . i 8.5 6. I .7 
0,001 lind over... a i. ar>ll :15.5 I 5.1; 9.0 fi.8 .4.4 6.2 4.4 I. 1 

Totlllllnd /1\"1---------\.------------1---1-------1--
erngc........ J9 fi,137 42.5 0.2 10.,1 5.8 2.8 .5 .6 0.0 6.4 .8 

1 

~l'AnLfl a5 -Percell/II[IC ofi/cmized 'col<ll! of ginning PCI' lIuncl,.edwcight fo,. 
.~·.~/lIlIti. /llu".t.~, bll groll/lll, II('/'ortlillg 10 hlllltirctlll:cight gillll-Cd. ]leI' "to SU'IC8 

(l'er~lltllgc.~ Ilre cllmputet! from totnl-cost flguresi ----------··..-r-----·------::s 01 c:t 

A,·cr· 'I'olllil 
q~~,~" cost ,---:----;---:---;---:---"7"'--.-----,,--

Jltmtlredwcight Nullt· 

~inned per 70 her of 
 tity ptlr; 

JIlWS phmts tl'innllfi hun-; ~I an Insur. 1\rnin· Inter. Other 
~ - . dred·! ago· Lahor Power IInce Tales Offico te- est ex·
,;;tw~O weight: ment 	 nance pense 

G.rl. p. ct. P.d. P. el. 1'. c1.. P. c/. 1'. ei. P. rI. P. ct. p. ct. 1'. ct. 
:1,001 to 'l,(XXL.. ... 2 a,002 100.0 1O.2'l 2ft to 12. JO i. r16 1.:ro 1. 18 Zl 18 16. ;6 1. 13 
'1.001 to ii,(xXI. _". !\ 4. ii~'O 100.0 13.83 22. 41l la.2.'\ 6. 51 1.3:1 I. 2.0; ~'2. 00 11i.5ti J. 8,) 
5,1101 to Ii,OIIO. _ Ii ,'\,42·' 100.0 Iii. If! 2-1. r.1 la. (J.I 7.28 • \J:I I. li7 :.'0. a5 14.5:1 I. 6,) 
6,001 lind over.. ) a i,35ti 100.0 15. i8 i. 21', {H 1ft :10 Ii. 62 1.02 I. 18 1i.4i 12. 4a 3.20 

Totlllllnd 8\'.1-:--1
---'["-------r-------

en/ge........1 19 !5,13; 100.0 14.51 24.34 13.6.'i 6. iO 1. 17 1.3ti 21.13 IIi. 17 1.97 


http:8128.X-tr..12:1.fm
http:2'~,f.ou
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TABLE 36.-Jf(}lII.i;::C(l (,08t.~ of (Iilln-in{l PCI' 7w.ndl'cd.'/I)ci{lht tor 5-8tlllHl plant8, by 
groups, according to klllldl'cd'lI:dgkt gillned pCI' 70 8a'IOS 

[All cost IIvorngos IIro woighte<l by hundredweight ginned) 
., 

A\'or-	 items of costA\·cr· ngungn 	 -.t.otal 

ginne<l por 70 ber Ilf tlty cost


Ilunllrcdwelght Nurn- qUlln-	
~-.

pcr Mlln·saws plllnts ginned hun- IIge· Lnbor Insur· Mllin· Inter- Other 
pcr 70 unco ox-Power '['axes Officc tl}

<lrc<l· IlIcnt 	 cst saws 	 nanco pensewoigilt 
~.--+~.-

011'/. Grll/., Cell/.• Cell/,' Cw/., Cent"~ Cent"~ Cell/8 Gell/' Gent8 Cenl33,01.)( to ",()()(L • __ :I a,477 48. Ii 6.5 0.0 6.1 3.9 0.6 0.6 11.6 8.5 0.84,001 to 5,000.~ .. _ U ",ilia 40.4 5.8 9.8 4.3 2.3 .6 .5 8.9 6.6 1.65,001 til O,IXXl. .. _ 12 fi,587 35.8 5.2 8.0 4.56,001 IIUt! O\'er___ 	 2.6 .6 .6 7.3 5.4 .78 11,827 31.7 4.2 7. Ii 5.2 2.2 .0 .5 n.9 4.3 .9 
'rotlll 1111<111\'-1--- ---	 - 

llrngo. 
M 

32.. __ .__ fi,418 :10.4 5.1 8.8 4.8 2.4 .7 .5 7.5 5.6 1.0 

~'AlIL~J :fi.-l'crcoll/(/!/1' of i/ellli::ct/ co.~/,~ of !linllill{l /lCI' kllll([redtvcif}ht for 
5-s/and II/an/s, b/l {l1·Ullfl~. aGI·urd';,,!} /0 hllmlrcdlceight ginlled· PCI' 70 saws. 

[Porcentllgos IIrn compute<l from totlll'eost figures) 

Hems of co't.A Ycr· '1'olulngo cost ! 


glnlleli Illlf iO ber of tity per j

Jiunlircdweight Nllm- quun· 

hun· Man·saws plants ginned 	 .Muin OtherInter·tlred- ago- Lahor PowerII nsur· Taxes Office tc- expor 70 	 nneeweight mcnt 	 cst saws 	 nance pense 

------------\---------------
Cwl. 1'. ct. p. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P.cl.:I,OOt to 4,000 ____ 3 3,4ii 100.0 13.44 20.51 12.61 8.02 1.27 1.13 23.84 17.45'1,lm to5,()()() .. __ 9 4,013 100.0 14.43 24.07 10.57 5.7I 1.57 1.26 

1. 73 
22.06 16.37 3.965,001 to (i.OIXl .. __ 12 5,587 100.0 14.46 24.89 12.04 7.35 1.58 1.58 20.41 15.13 1.966,001 anti over___ S ti,827 100.0 13.11 2:l. 78 10.38 6.88 3.03 1.60 18.56 13.67 2.99

I-- 'rotul andu\'· 
crnge. ___ ._._ :J2 5,~118 100. ° 14.01 24.04 13.08 6.84 1.94 1. 46 20.63 15.25 2.75 

TABLE 	38.-Itelllizc(1, COIJt.~ of g~l!ning pel' hundredweight for 8 (/1/(£ 10 stand 
II/ants, by y/,OIl/lS, /lccol'dillg to hUllcll'edlvcight ginnerlpcr 70 saws 

LAII COSlllyerllgos lire weighted by hu ndredweight ginned) 

---:-\-y-c'r--~-A-v-er------'---------~-t-e[-n-S-O-f-eo-s-t----------

IHundredweight Nurn· q~71~1- t~t~1 I--...,..--,,---.....,.,---,.----:---:----,.--~
gione.d per 70 ber of. tlty cost por 

saws plllnl5 ginned hun· Man· I Muin- Inter. Other 
age- Labor Power nsur- Taxes Officc te· est expcr 70 tIred

ment IInt'O nunce penseSIlWS weight
------1·-- ______________ ____________~ 

e",t. CCII13 Celli., Cent., Cenl8 Gwt. Cellt.. Cellt8 Crnls Cent8 Cent. 
2.001 to :1,000 ... -. I 2, 'l!YJ I~i. 5 8.7 13.0 1.6 4.3 1.9 0.9 19.2 13.9 3.0 
:1,001104,000,___ [, :1,1123 4:1.7 4.:1 11.1 4.9 2.1 1.0 .7 10.7 8.0 .9 
4,OOito ii,Om... 1\ -I, ·1:10 :~l. 0 3..5 8. 7 3.7 2. 3 I. 0 .3 7.9 5.7 .5 
5,001 to 11,000.... :I 5,10:1 :15.2 4.7 9.8 5.4 ~ .7 .8 U.O 5.0 .4 

'rotnl nnd llver
ngc ............. _.. y 15 4,IOU 37.9 4.2 9.8 4.4 
 2.2 1.0 .6 8.7 0.4 .6 

--------~--~--~----~~--~--~--~--~--~--~~--
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TABLE 39.-Peraantaga of 'itmn:izea ao.sts of ginning per 7utn!Zrad1VeigM tor 8 a·nd 
.to sta.lld plants, by group8, acaord·j,lIg to h'Un!lredwoiuht ui.lm.ed PCI' "f0 ,~aW8 

[Percentages are computed from total·cost figures] 

Aver- Items oC cost
'rotalnge


Ifundredwoight Num- qunn- cost 

porginned per 70 ber of tity hun- Mnn- Main- Othersaws pinnts ginned Interdred- nge~ Labor Powor Tnsur- Taxes Offico tc- ex·pcr 70 unco estweight mont nunce pensosnws 

Owl. p. cl. P. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. cl. P.cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct.
2,001 to 3.000 _____ 1 2.41YJ 100.0 13.08 H/.47 2.42 6.44 2.7U 1.41 28.85 20. U7 4.57
3.001 to 4,'100_____ 5 :1.023 100.0 U.75 25.47 II. 23 4.8U 2.28 1.53 24.47 18.20 2.12
4.001 to 5.000 _____ Il 4.430 100.0 10.35 21i.98 II.OU n.84 3. (].! 1.05 23.52 111.80 1.33
5.001 to 0,000____ 3 5,103 100.0 13.40 27.92 15.35 1;.18 2.03 2.19 18.69 14.H 1.07 --------------------r--- 

'rotlll and IIver-
Og6••• ________ 15 4,IUU 100.0 11.04 25.87 11.59 5.84 2.55 1.48 28. 03116. 89 1.71 

APPENDIX D 

TEXAS LAWS RELATING TO GINNING" 

The following extracts of laws that affect and govern ginning 
opel'l1tions are taken from the civil and penal codes of Texas: 

CIVIL CODE" 

AnT. 4443. The duties of the commissioner [of Agriculture] shall be as 
follows: 

11. He shall collect and publish statistics and such other information regard
ing such imlnstries of this State aUlI of other States as may be considered of 
benefit in developing the agricultural resources of this State. He shall cause a 
proper collection of ngricultural statistics to be made annually; and, to this end, 
he shall furnish lllank forms to the tax as~essors of each county before the 
1irst of January of each year, including forms as to the acreage in cotton, grain, 
and other leading products of the State, to be filled out by persons assessed for 
taxes, together with such instructions as will properly direct said assessor in 
filling them out. It is hereby made the duty of said tax assessor to return 
snid blunk:;, with accurate answers, to the commissioner of agriculture on or 
before the lirllt day of June following. It is further mude the special duty 
of the said tax assessor to forward by registered lllail to the commissioner of 
agriculture lists of the names and addresses of all ginners within their coun
ties when IIskecl to do 1>0 by the commissioner. It shall be the duty of the com
missioner to furnish to every ginner blank forms for rel1orts, which forms shnll 
be filled out by I';aid ginners liS the commissioner may direct, and returned by 
them to the commil';sioner. In order to fncilitate the collection and collation 
of accurate information concerning tIl!' various subjects treated of in this chap
ter the heads of the several State departments nnd of the State institutions nre 
hereby required to furnish accurately such information as llllly be at their com
mand whenever called UI1011 for same lly said commissioner. In the prosecution 
of his work the commissioner is hereby empowered to enter manufacturing 
establishments chartered or authorized to do business in this State, and saId 
coqJOrations shall furnish :such information as said commissioner may request
of them. 

12. He shall make and publish such rules and regulations as he may deem 
neeessal'y to carry into effect the provisions of this chapter. 

ART. 7827c. l'UBI,IO GINS CHARGED WITH PUBLIC USE; LICENSE; BOND; SUTTS ON 
BOND; VENUE; NEW BONIJ; CONIJITI0NS OF BOND.-All gins operated in this State, 
whetller by indh'iduals, partnerships, joint-stock companies, or corporations, 

17 TEXAS. LAWS, STATUTES. ETC. COMPf,ETE 'I'EXAS STA1'UTES. Civil Statutes. 1677 p.;
Penal Code. 1111 p.; Cl'iminal Procedure. 185 p. Kanslls City, Mo. H)20.

's All nrticl~s. which IlpP('8r LInder both til!' civil and penal 'codes have been omltted from 
the mllterlal appearing LInder the heading of tile civil code. 
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ginning cotton for commercial pqrposes, shall be known as ginners i and shall 
be charged with the public use; and shall be required to obtain a license liS a 
licensed ginner, from the commissioner, wllich license shall be renewed each 
yenr, upon the payment of an IInnunl fee of one dollar ($1). Applications for 
such license shall be made to the commissioner of wnrehouses, stating the loca
tion and amount of capital of the gin, by whom owned, by whom conducted, 
and the Jlost-oHice uddress of the owner and operator. Such npp!!nntion shall 
be accompanied by a hond in the form prescribed by the board. ?;uch bond 
may be that of a bonding and indemnity company Iluthorized to do business in 
Texns, or may be a personal surety bond i nnd in the event of a personal surety 
bonel, such bond shall be renewed once each year i providell, in no event shall a 
bond of less than two hundred and fifty dollars ($250), nor more than one 
thousund llollars ($1,000), be requirell of anyone ginner for each gin he may 
own. Saill, bonll shllll be payable to the State of Texas, for the use and benefit 
of all who may have a cause of IIction against the muker thereof under the 
terms anll provisions of this act i and suit may be brought thereon agninst the 
maker thereof in allY court of competent jurisdiction in the name of the 
aggrieved l)!lrty, without the necessity of binding the Stnte in the suit i but 
venue of the suit shaH be subject to the general venue statutes of the State. 
SHid bond shall not be void on first recnvery but repeated suits may be brought 
on Olll.' hom I until the amount of same hilS been exhausted; alld when the bond 
has become impnircd by rellson of allY judgment thereon, the milker thereof 
shall be rel]uired to give a new bond. or make good the impairment; otherwise, 
the board shull cancel his license as a public ginner. The conditions a\1(1 obli
glltions in till' bond shall be that the cotton ginned by the gin designated in the 
bond, lIud in its application fOL' license, has been carefully ginned, and that no 
foreign matter or substance has been placed in the cotton, nor hilS any water 
01' anything that woulll increase the weight thereof been placed therein during 
the process of ginning, or thereafter, while the cotton was in ppssession of the 
gin; and that the gin will separate the dirt from the seed i and that any sample 
of cotton taken from the bale during the process of ginlling, as provided in this 
act, is a fair alld true sample of the cotton in the bale. 

AR1'- 7827cc. SAMPLE FROM COTl'ON BALES GINNED; CEBTIFIcATE.-Each licensed 
ginller, under this act, shall take from euch hale of cotton ginne(1 by him one 
fuir, true, and correct sample of cotton, unless requested in writing, by the 
owner of the cotton, not to do so. 'Vhen a sample of cotton is taken, such 
sample shall weigh not less than 4 nor more than 6 ounces; and the ginner 
shall wrap the same tightly in a sample wrapper, to secure a reasonable 
degree of compactness. Such sample shall be taken in three draws, as nearly 
as practicable, representing the parts of a bule. 'Vith each sample of cotton 
tllere shall be pi aced a certificate, under the signature of the ginner, that same 
is a fair and true sample, as far as said ginner may be able to determine, and 
that the ginner gnarantees no fl:aud was practiced in taking such sample i 

'tlnd that it was taken from the bale in such manner as to secure a correct 
sample of the cotton. in the bale. 'Whether 01' not a sample of the bale 
of eotton so ginned shull be requested and taken by the ginner as provided 
herein, the ginner shall, nevertheless, place wUh each bale of cotton ginned 
by him a certificate guaranteeing under his bond that during the process 
of ginning, or thereafter, while the cotton was in the possession of the ginner, 
no water or foreign substance of ,any nature had been placed in such cotton, 
with Intent to defraud. Such certificate shull bear the name and address 
of the person for whom the cotton was ginned, the number of the bale on 
the hool,s of the ginner, and the weight of the bale at the gin. Provided, 
thut any ginner who takes a sample from a bale of cotton, under the provisions 
of this act, mny at his option, take and file a like sample from such bale 
of cotton, for his own protection under this bond. 

AR'r. 7827d. WRAPPINIG OF COTI'ON GINNE:.> i MARKING.-Each bule of cotton 
ginned by a licensed. and bonded ginner in this State shall be so wrapped 
that the bale will be completely covered when compressed i provided that 
the ends of the hale shall he cloaell and well sewed i and, provided further, 
that the quality of the bagging shall at all times be such that marking thereon 
will, under ordinary corHlitions, remain intllct and visible. Each anel every 
licensed and honded ginner shall mark each bllie of cotton ginned by him 
with a metal tag or marker of some indestructible material on which shall 
be stumped in distinct letters the following .. B.---" and .. B. G.---," 
together with the nnme of the gin or ginner and his post-office address. The 
manner of marking for identification may at any time be regulated by the 
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conuuiSHioller. The first blunk ubove indicated shall be tilled ill by the ginner 
by placing the same number, numerically, as that of the bille, as shown on the 
books of the gin ginning the same; and the letter" B" shall stand for" bale." 
The second hlullk shall he filled in IIy the ginner, by inserting the 1II1InOOr 
of the gill license aSSigned to it by the commissioner; and the letters .. B, G." 
when so used, shull stant! for .. Bonded gin," All laws and 1IIIrts of IIIws 
heretofore enucted, providing for the marking of branded cottoII in the bale, 
are hereby repeuled, 

A"T. 7l:l27t1d, COllllllISSIONEU SHALL ENFORCE TilE PMVISIONS m' THIS ACT,
'.rhe commlssionCl' shull have power and authority, lind it shllll be his special 
(\uty, to enforce the dilIerent pl'ovisions of this law relutIng to glnnel's, lind to 
regulute alld control SlIch cotton gins ill all matters relating to the performances 
of their duties as such, 

AUT, 7827e, Ib;vIEWING nOAltD; CU.H'lMAN; MEETINGS; JUDICIAL SUPERVISION.
, All matters !:elating to the iSsllllnCt;' a'i: a ginner's license, as in this act provided, 

Ilnd all rules ami regulations pertaining to gins, ginning, Ilnd ginnCl's, IlS uuthor
ized and requi red by any IJrO\'h;ion or section of this Ilct, shall he subject to 
review for Iltlirmation, modification, or rejection by a board hereby created, 
which bonrd shall be composed of the commiHsioner of agriculture, commissioner 
of insurance Ilnd bllnldlll~, Ilnd the commission:!". of markets and warehouses. 
The last-named commissioner shall be the chairman of said b08l'd and shall 
have the power, and it shall be his duty, to convene said board at all reasonable 
and necessary times to hear and decide all questions properly coming before it 
for review lind deelsion, All rules, regulations, and acts of the commissioner 
of markets nnd warehouses, or of said boar(l, peltaining to gins, ginners, nnd 
ginning, shall be subject tv re\'iew b~' any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
State, 

AItT, 7827t. SUR..",IES ON BONIJS; FORM m' BONIJ; SUIT; VENUE; NEW IIONIJ,-Each 
kind of bond required by any provisions of this act may be made with private 
persons or bonding companies as sureties, All SUdl bonds shall be filed with 
the commisslom'r and IIppro\'ed by him, All such bonds shall be payable to 
the Stllte of Texas for the use lind benefit of any pel'son who may be damaged 
by a breach of its conditions, hut it shall not he necessary to join the State in 
any suit on any SUl'l1 honds, The venue of snits on all such bonds as are pro
yided herein shlill he thllt of the general venue statutes of this State, Should 
any such bonci become impaired, by suit or otherwl!"e, the commissioner may, 
by a written notice to the maker, require such impnirments to be Illade gom!. 
If any such impairment h; not made good, to the satisfaction of the commis
sioner, within a reasonllhle time after notice. whlt-h time shall in no e\'ent 
exceed 30 day!', till' Iicen~e ulHlcl' which the maker' " such Impaired bond has 
been acting shall then lind therenfter stand revoked and canceled. 

PENAL CODE 

ART, Iliim, ll'AI.SE PACKING Olt FIIAUIJULENT CERTIFICA'(E OF CLASSIFICATION.
If any per80n shall fll\!;ely pack any hale of cotton, or other farm products, or 
give any fnlse or fraudulent cel'tifi('ute of clnssifiention or any cotton or other 
fat'm produce. with intent to defraud, the person so offending shall be guilty 
of a misdemeilllor and on conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less 
than twenty-five dollllrs (*25), nOi' more thl1n two hundrec1 dollars ($200). 

AUT, !liig. COTTON' GINNElt VIOLATING REqUIREMENTS.-Should any person 
operating a cotton gin ill this State either for him~elf or fOl' another, fail to do 
anything required ()f a ginner under the terms and requil'ements of this act, 
or by the rule~ of the commissioner, such person shall be !,'llilty of a misde
meanor. and on con"ietion thel'evf, sll1111 be fined as proYided in this act, 

A"T, !liih, DOING BUSINESS UNDER WAREHOUSE AND lIIARKETING ACT WITHOUT 
A LICENSE,-Any person who shall conduct any bm;iness fOt· himself 01' for 
another, for which a license is required under the termS of this act, without 
having first obtained such license, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on 
conviction thereof shall be punished as hereinafter provided. 

ART, 077i. DOING BUSINESS UNDER WAREHOUSE .AND lIfARKETING ACT AFTER 
UEVOCATION OF LICENSE,-If a license is issued to any person or association of 
persons, 01' a corporation, nndet' auUlority of this nct, and if such license Is 
thereafter canceled or revoked, it shall be unlawful for the licensee therein, 
mentioned to resume or continue to pursue such occupation until a new license 
is obtained by him, them, or it. The person 1;0 olIell(ling shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and on conviction shall be punished as herein provided, 
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AILT. !liij. F AI.SE ClmTll'ICATE OF SAMI'LE.-If any person shall issue, or cause 
to be issued, any eel·titicate of sample, weight, grade, or c1nss, of any cotton 01' 
other fal'm llroduets, fOl' commerciul purposes, with intent to deceive or defraud, 
such ller~o11 shull be guilt~· of u mi~demeanor, and on cOll\'ictioll thereof shall 
bt} lIlIed in UIIY SUIII not less thun twenty-live dollars ($25), nor more thun two 
hUlldred dollars ($200), und each imltrument so issued shlill constitute a 
Sl'lJllrIl te offense. 

AUT. l)ii!. SUUSTITUTION OF SA~II'LES.-If any person shall SUbstitute any sam
ple of eotto11 or olilel' furm products for It sample tllken uuder authOl~ity of this 
IIct, with intellt to defmud, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on cOI1\'ic
tion thereof shall be tined liS provided in the succeeding sectioll. 

AUT. \)iin. YJOf..A'fION o~~ ANY m' TilE PRonsloNS OF TilE WAREHOUSE AND 
lIIAIIKE'rING ACT.-From ulld lIft-l'r this IICt takes effect, it shull be unlllwful for 
11(1)' person to do. or ('uuse to he doue, IIny IICt or uuything prohibited I\y this 
act, or to fuil to do ullything rl'lluh'CII of him undel' it. The pel'son so offending 
shull be guilty of Il misdemeuu(Il' Ilnd on cOlI\'iction thereof shall be tined in 
IIny smu not less thun twenty-th'e dollars ($25), nor more than two hundred 
dollurs ($200), unless 11 differcnt otIen;;e lind a different l'enlllt~· is provided 
hy this act. 

AUT. !liS. "PUULlC GINNJo;lt" llEFINED, CEllTIFlCATE REQUIUED, }'ORl[ of.-AU 
custom ginners of seed eottlJn in this Stute are llereby declal'etl to he public 
ginners. Any person or llersons, lil'lu or corpol'lltion in thi:; State, before en
/!ugin;; in the husincss of llublic ginners, shull obtain from the county clerk 
of the county in which gin I::; loeated a certiticate IIftet· the following fOI'm:

Number _________ _ 
This is to certify thllt ____________________ of ___________________ County, 

'l\'~ms, has this day tiled allldllvit reljuired by luw, of all public ginners iu this 
State. 

(SEAL) 
0011 Itt!! 01crk of---------------=--------=--------__-O';~~tii,-'Tex.

AUT, nil). ~'oRlr OF An'l/IA\'lT TO liE l\[AIlE.-'l'he fOl'll1 of affidavit to be mude 
to und liIt'd with the couut~· clerk shllll he as follows:

I, ___________________ of ____________________ County, Tex., do solemnly 
sweul~ that I will, so 1011;; as 1 ma~' operate a public gin, make lind forwurd 
II true alHI correct report of the numbel' of blll('s of cotton gilllled b~' me to the 
conllnissioncr of IIgricultm'e at Austin, us required br IIlW, 

AliT. 1)80. COl'N'!'\, cr.EIIK TO {"SUE ANIJ NUMlllm EACH CEllTIFICATE.-The county 
derk shull /lulllbel' each eertilicate tssucd by him consecutively, beginning Ilt 
No.1; und ;;hull inlluediutcly for\\,111'<1 to the commissioner of IIgriculture the 
/lalllC aud IJO!;tolli('e addrc,;;; to whom certificate was issued. The clerk shull 
i;;suc ('crtilieutes to 1111 giuners, alHI shall take the Iltlidllvits as herein relillired 
wit hout Cl);;t to ginncrs. 

ART. !lSI. Dl'TY m' COlnllsSIONEU m' AGItICULTCRE.-The ('ommissioner of agri
cnlture. UPOII rct'ciJlt of informution of the issuance of II ginner's certificate 
'1"!J1lI any county l'Ierk in this Htate, shull immedilltely forward all nece::;sary 
blullks to the lIulllic ginner for muking officilli cotton report, which shlill consist 
of the followinl!: 

EII\'elopes utldrpssed to the commi,,:;:ionel' of agriculture, Austin, Tex.; and 
there shnll be printed upon the upPE'r left-hand corner the words, "Officllli cotton 
rel10rt of ____________________ County;" also blanks, to wit: 

O~'FICL\L COTTON REPORT 

Certificate No. _____ _ 

______________________________, 190 __ 

COlDnssIOXEU OF AGlUCULTUUE.Allstiil., Tex. 
SIR: This is to certify that I hu \'(, ginnpd ______ bliles of cotton from the 

____________ dny of ____________ 11)0__ , tv the ____________ day of ____________ 
100__. 

(Signed) 
ART. !lR2. PUBLIC GIXNEH TO FOIIWAIIIJ UEPORT TO COlunSSIONER OF AGRICULTUIlE.

All public ginners shall make and f()rwar<1 reports to the commissioner of agri
culture, on the hlanks furnish('d them, by the third of each month, stating the 
eXlict number of bales ginned by them the preceding clllendar month. This 
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report must he millIe hy nil ginners, unless they hllye eCllsed to opernt<', the 
notice of which lIIust be forwarded to the commissioner of Ilgriculture. These 
reports must hl' securely scnlell by ginncr;;. 

AUT. GSa. SUALL OPEN s,un; ANIl OIvg OUT nU'oUMATION, wrrEN.-~'I\(' commis
£lon(,1" of ugrieulture shull opcn, on the Sih of ellch llIonth, und tahulate the 
ollicinl cotton rcports of the various countil'S, in the presence of three credit
uble witnesscs, who shall he UPIJointed by the governor. The complete rcport, 
showing totul nlllllber of buies of cotton ginned, sllllll be givcn out to the public, 
including the 11I'ei;s, at 11 o'clock a. m., on the nth of ench month. 

AItT. OS4. Gn'lNO OUT IN~·OU~I.\TION neFOlCg TnlE Sl'gcn"H:Il, pgNALTY.-If the 
cOlllmissloner of ngrlculturc, his assist"ullts, or nnyont' else cOlllledl'd Winl the 
opl'ning IIIIII tn\lIlilllillg of tiH.'se ollicial cotton I'l'ports, or any other pel'son, 
shall gh'c out 11ll)' information, as to the nlllllher of hnles of cotton ginned, 
h('fm'l' the time spl'eillcll by t.his lIet, shull, upon cO!l\'iclilln, be confined in the 
III'nHl'ntillry not I(';;s thun one year nor 1II0re lIllln thl'l'p ycars. 

AnT. I)Sii. ('OlIN'1'Y CI.~:IIK 011 1~l'nr,Il' GINN~:lt \,IOI;ATINO ANY 1'1I0"ISIONS HEItEOF, 
I'I~NALTY.-All county cll'rks aull puhlic gllllll'rs who violllt(· 11lI~' of thc pro
visions of this nct nrl~ guilty of It llIisdf'lIIl'lIIlOr, Ilud. UI)OU conviction, shllil 
bc IIncd not I('ss than tWl'nty-f1vc nor more thnn two hundred dollllrs. 

Awl'. !lBlI. P~:ltSON, OWN~;It, ~:TC., 010' PlJlILIC GTN SliALL K~;EI' ltECoRIl.-ilere
aftl'r e\'cry \lcl'son, 111'111, coq)orntion, or nsso<'illtion of pCl',;ons ownln/:, COIl
trolling', or operH ting II puhlic cotton gin in this Stute shall keep, or cuuse to 
bc kept, a public record of all cotton brought to them for ginuing Ilnd packing. 
Such rccord shall correctly show the ulllount of cotton rcccivcd, date of its 
recclpt, by whom brought to thc gin, and the nUllle or names of the party or 
parties clnimlng to own the sumc. 

AliT. !lS7. EACH D.\LE OF COTTON SHAT.L DE l£AUKED AND SAME PUT UPON 
RgCOIUl.-Snili ginncr, uftcr ginning and packing said cotton, shall pillce, or 
cllu~e to be pln('cd, on ea('h bale of cotton. the initials of the party or purties 
cluimed to own said cotton, under which he shnll pinel' sOllie pl'ivatc ginncr's 
mark, IIIl of which shall be put upon record in the book before mentioned. 

(Aets llll7, ch. 41 (1st C. S. 3:'th Leg.) sec. 7, ante, art. 7S27d, civil statutes, 
repcnls "nil laws lind parts of laws heretofore enacted, providing for the 
marking or brnlJ(1ing" of cotton in the bale.") 

A ItT. osn. PEUSON, Fllt~r, COItl.'OItATION, ETC., FAILING, REFUSING, ETC., TO CO~n'LY 
WITII ANY I'UO"ISIONS n~:ImOF, PENALTY.-Any person, firm, corporlltion, or IlSSO
clution of persons failing, ncglecting. or refusing to comply with any of the 
pro"lsions of this nct shall be punished by a fine in any sum not more than 
twenty-fi\'e dollal's ($25). 

ART. 9n81l. COTTON GINNERS TO STA~[P WElGlITS UPON DALES.-That the owners, 
lessees, operators, or receivers of all cotton gins in this Stnte shall stump or 
write upon euch Ilnd e\'ery bllie of cotton ginned by them, in plain figures, 
the weight of the bng:;inp nnd ties in which the cotton is wrapped, said 
figurcs to be written or stull'i'~,1 with indelible ink, Ilnd shall be not less than 
4 inches in hcight and 3 inches in width, and Shall be preceded by the word 
.. tare" writtcn 01' stamlled ullon the bale with indelible ink, the letters com
posing said word to be not less thun 4 inches in height and 3 inches in width. 
Any Ilerson wilfully violnting the provision of this section shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and Ullon conviction shall be punished by Il fine of not less thun 
ten nor more than one hundred dollurs. 

(Sce concluding sentence in acts 1n17, ch. 41, sec. 7, ante, Ilrt. 7872d, civil 
statutes, repenling "nil laws Ilnd parts of laws heretofore enacted providing 
for the ilia [rJking or branding of cotton in the hale.") 

ART. nnan. SEl'AUATE OITENSE.-Each balc of cotton ~inned Ilml each bule 
of cotton comprcsscd without hu\'ing placed thereon the word and figures as 
provided in sections 1 amI 2, respectively, of this act shllll constitute a separate 
offense. 
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